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INTROPUOTION 
The p\U"pose of th1s thesis is to explor• al\<1 analyte 
the wealth ot intrinsic value that 1e to be tound. 1n com.po-
s1t1ons originally written for pi.ano duet (two performers 
at one piano) . Only oo~poeit1one originally conceived for 
piano duet will be consideredJ tranaor1pt1ons of works that 
were at first 1n the torm of plano solo, string quax-tet , or-
chestra* or any such medium other tban piano duet , will not 
be considered in this writing . Also excluded w111 be ttorks 
tor piano duet that art not of oonce:rt hall U$&J this pa.pe:r 
1s concerned wtth that 11tet-atu.re for piano d.uet which is ot 
a caliber trtlnsoend1ng pure pedagogy . Another object of 
this thesis 1s to ehow what a remarkable amoun-.. of art has 
been cast 1n the form ot plano duet llte:ratu:re . 
CHAPTER II 
flUE PRltOLASSIO ERA 
I . NICHOLAS OARt,ETON AND THOMAS TOMKINS 
~rom not only the h1stor1oa1 eta.nflpo1nt but alec the 
musical • the survey of or1g1nally oompoeed piano duet litera-
ture starts with Nichol a Carleton (around 1550) and. Thomas 
Tomkins (1573· 1656) . Nichola$ Carleton was art Ens11sh oom• 
poee:r wbo lived. ln the forepart of the sixteenth eentt.try . 
He was known by hi s arrangements ot some ot h1s vocal oompo ... 
s1t1ons tot' organ or v1rg1na.l . It is not known which works 
wero orlg1nally conceived tor keyboard and w'h1oh 'l<ro:rks were 
orlg!lnally eon~e1ved fo~ voices ancl then t:ransel"1bed. :for 
keyboard ., But , ow1ng to h1a eompo~1t1cm of ,A V~psft ~ TwQ. 
J.Q l!l.U .sm. ~Vi~:g•neU £ 2Will.1 he be~otnea a most tm-
ortant h1sto:r1cal :f'1guta·e tor this ~1t1ng . as this duet 1e 
one of the earliest specimens of tout--hand ~ue1o tor a key ... 
board instrument . 'l'h1s particular piece has another h1e-
tor1oa.l s1gn1f·1oanee: 1 t " . • • 1s the ort1Y English QMSYI 
f~rguaa oompoa1tlon to:r TJTbich a medium of pertormanoe 1$ 
d.es11na tea. ..... and here we are- i1 ven a choice of instru111en1ls l uf?. 
1 Append. !X A., p • . 95 
2 Hugh M. lU.ller, ijfbe Earliest I<:eyboard Duets , " :!'.!a 
Mue1~al gu,~terlx , 29 ; 440, October, 1943 . -
Whether Qarl~ton or Thomas Tomkins has the d1et1no• 
tion o'f oompo~ing the very r ·t.r·st piano duet originally ft>:r · 
four hands 1s impossible to conelud.e-J 1t is not known 
·exactly when Carl eto·n i1 v ed or 'Wh~n Cattl eton • s & V.t£~~ !it 
~ ~ ,Uu. !m .2ni V&J:g1Q;e&ll .st Qmdt and Tomkins • A 
~i·QPX .t2t !& lQ. J!lll3 wer~ composed . 
ln ~onclusion w·e need only say tha t • ~n a.dd!tion to 
the h1stor1oal interest or these earliest keyboard 
tlueta their 1n'br1ns1e mus1eal 1nte:rest and the1r 
quaint charm are taotors that undea1ably .o<b'ntr1bute to 
their a):'·u .st1o me:r1ts ar.ld tht~tt raise them well out of 
the Class .ot' mer·e our1os11J1ee . Fol'> these reasons t~ey 
are qu1 te aocept e.ble music r~r concert pe~rormanee . 
li . JOHANN Ofl.RlSTIAN :SAOM 
According to Preston Ware Orero the old$st J!iubliehed 
original fo~r.,hand pieces are by JohanA Ohrim11~n Uaeh 
<rP35 .. 17S2) , who se works are d.ireet pr$¢ursors of Mozart's 
tour-han<.\ p1ano wcn•ks . Other a so.y that Durney ' e ls.M£, ~­
lu ..Q.£ 11Utt§ ~ Q.¥! fwq f!il~f~l"rQS~~ .QU Ohf l\aQ0($2.£~i R.i. f,!a~p­
siohord (1777) and 'l'heodor Smith ' $ .w a.~~ §Q.Qt\li! (Berl in, 
1780) are the ea~liest to be pr1nted.~ It should. not be 
stated dogmatically that one partloular compc~1t1on ~as the 
f1x-et to appear in pv1nt . 'l'he tollowtng 1nformat~on. 
' 
3 Appendix A, p. 9~ 
4 Miller, Ja;Q . J.U,., p . 447 
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however, 1s considered author1 tat1i7tU 
1m a1~hteenth. oentur~ ' d1ff1Ctl.lty 1n pl.ay1nt harpai• 
chord duets 1s mentioned· by Bu~n~y· himself (Rees • 
Cyolopedi~ · s . ;, .. · ~ Ra:va.le.ment 1 ) . : B~ ·. says that 'the 
ladles at t hat time wearing' hoope, wh1oh kept t hem at 
too gt-eat a d1stanoe' from one ano~her , had a, :hat'pe1 .... 
chord made by Merlin., expreesly tor duet e, with s1x _ 
. octa\tes.,' .and. ~Q.E?s (In to m~y tha.t; au.eh duets then 
being composed *by all the tiJ:r$at rha.sJers or Europo 1 , 
the exte~d.ed compass bGoarne general . ·. 
A feuaelnat1ag statement, if true ! 
Charl$s · stanfo1~ Terry 1n his book, ~ 9hr&ml&ia 
Baoh, has th1s to sa.y about the composer ot the oldest pub. 
l1shed tourO!i>band p1oeess "Ot all ·aach• $ [ J . s .. ) aons , hie 
youngest , the Benj amin or hi s old age, l1v~d the most 
adventurous , 1:n some respects the most successful oareer. "G 
The J . o. Ba.eh §9llr;at{i& l.U .Q ~& . t_Qt' t A, sl fore .. 
ehadow t he Mo~art1an clarity of design and the t'reshneea of 
his melodi es al!ld httrmon1es . Ohr1tet:\.an Btioh and Jeaeph Haydn 
were the t wo best tr1ende of Mozart, and so lt 1e not sur. 
pr1s1ng that. 1n Mozai't • a admil'at1on C;>f Bach, Mozart 1nher-
1t«~d the 11 • •. ~ fabulous 1roag1nat1on, the abundan·de or h1e 
(aaeh.t s] melodic ldeas and his somnambu11stte al~areness ot 
bal.a:noe an.d. t'orrn ••• "' Thus ; these J . c. Bach sonatas 
6 Charles Stanf'o~d 'l'er~y , .~ C,br~s$1&n Ji.m, p . v 
7 Hane Rosenwald, lJ.Md.hgoJ. .21: J!ailQ H4\1QU, p . 72 
(also an a¢1Gg1g and t14ttsrt1l~o-... Un1vers1ty ed.1t1ort ?4f.)) 
occupy a unique position 1n the field of piano duet; they 
are the earliest ava1lable ubl1 shed. mus1o of thi$ speole 
and also are th.e direct preour eor a or Mozart ' s four-hand 
oompos.1 tione . 
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Since the at't1n1 ty be·hreen Mozart anc1 Bach ha s been 
mentioned, tm examination of Baob ·• .s oGmpos1 t1ons will 1ndi-
oate a similar affinity between the l'!Ql'k.s ot the(;e t wo ma·S-
te~s. The three sonatas by Saoh are superior to the sonatas 
in D Ma Jor (K .38l) and B-fl19.1i Major (K.358) of Mozart be .. 
cause the latter sonataa can best be "· • • described as a 
reduction or an Italian eymphony-. .. a symphony 1n wh1eh 1nd1• 
vidual groups of winds and strings , ot tutti anc.l sol1 are 
qu1.te sha~pl1 distinguished • ._.e only the idi$12 ot the 
K. 358 exemplifies the g:reat refinement or-melody and voice 
leading 1n an ~coompan1ment of which Mozart ls oapQble. An 
analy sis of' Bt.ch' s soor1ng tdll prov~ that 1 t 1s not a mere 
reduction or an oroheatral score but, on the oontt'ary, that 
1t 1s unmistakably a duet tor tt'10 performers ot equal 
importance, In the _g ~a.Jmt Sgnoti of Baoh (first movement), 
1t is evident that 1n measures 1 and 2 both players double 
eaeh other fo:r a st~ong announ0ement of th~ p~1no1pal tbemt 
of the movement . 9 Bars 5 and 6 ot the .fi!j99nAR.· ooncer)n 
themselves with. 1m1tat1n.g at the ootave bare a and .4 bf the 
;Qr2&ua. The :t1l-st e1ghteen bare consist of a double per1od 
( w j. th a measure extension a t ·the end of each per io(1) .. 
Manual 1nterterenees such ae oeour a t be.rs 21 and 107 indi-
cate that · Bach rnust hnve oomposEJcl: the sonata fo~ a t tvo• 
manual ha~"pe1cho:rd .10 Thus the performer muat play the note 
that ends the phrase td. th t he rl.ght hatH:!. and release the 
key ln time fol" the ~eft he;nd t o p1.~y it aga.t.n. In measUl"e 
19, as 1n measu~e 16, there 1s an example of the real 
monophony that i&o.h ado:pt~;d as he turned his back on his 
venerable ta.ther*e intricate polyphony . At measures 23 
t hrough 27, the t wo perf'ormcre have a Gharm1ng dialogue 
consisting of a ha].f.,..m.eaeu:~e figure which is in 1m1tat1on.11 
So the Londoa Baon (cr Milanese Bach) oould not completely 
e9cape the intluenQe or his f ather ' a music . Ohr1st1an onoe 
remarked that anyone could write polyphonic exeroisee lt he 
put h1ma$lt' to 1t . Be:te 29 til\d 29 conalet ot ~~t duet between 
the right hands or both pe:rtox-rnera ..... the ea~e figuration a 
major tenth apavt . At measure 30 the music assumes a p~1-
mar11Y polyphonic style ot composition unt11 measure 51, at 
9 Append~x B, p. 98, 1 
lO l!l24 .. , II 
ll 1!1JJ1. , l:II 
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wh1oh po1nt the seoo~~ eoho~ s · measure ~7-5l · o r the pr1mg . 
Froro the end or th1e echG (measure 55) to measure 65 tb•~e 
is a elosing section and. a double bar. · The t1rst half of 
the b1nat>y form makes lllo reference» $Ven ~s it ¢loses, to 
any thematlc material heard before . On the next page, how• 
$Ver, the initial figure reappea~a.. .... bu.t ·in· the k.e~ ot 6 
1-!a jor (dominant or 0) . · Only t wo measures of' this 1ni tial 
figUr$ are h$ard , . wben at bar 6e 1n the \ll:,mg 8, rhythrn1e 
dtn.~•ivation appears which 1s sequentially :reprod.u~"d in 
measures $9 and 70. fily the p~oee .ss of 1m1tat1on, bars 69 
and 70 1n the SC$ViQS\I are a1m1lar to bars ee and 59 Ln the 
ttri;Q . Suddenly , at measttre 7~ a figure appears wh1eh eor .... 
l:'eeponds to a s1m1.1ar f1gu:re in measttre 30 . · Mea s\\res 76· 
78 a re r~m1n1soent ot measureHJ es...,?o . F~c.;nr the beginning 
ot the second. half ,of 1lhe mo11eroent ~o Measure· );.04, there 
is a d&velopmeat- llke seetion . Measures 105•114 are tden-
tical to bars 19•28 in part one. Twt> measures then lead 
to a paeaa;e (bars 117• 127) which is ot para1l$l ·construc-
tion t o bars 45• 55 . A figu:tte derived trom me&sure 3 
appears 1n mea.surs 127; the third bea.t of.' measure 131 
begins the t•epetitlon of the foUr preceding me su:res . A 
t't~TO and one half rnea.eure SC2Attte ends the second hal~ of 
the first movement . As at the end of the t1rst par._, a 
repeat mark 1e toun<l at tb$ oonclue1on of the movement . 
The Baeh S.gnata !n .Q. l aJ9Z ie alrnost an unknown 
work, bu·t it has been e.naly.zecl for t wo important reasons: 
( l) 1 t 1 s one of the vary tirat s()natas wr! tten anti pub .. 
11shed r ·ott piano duet; ( 2) w1th 1 ta oompan1one 1t f orms 
the basis upon tvh:toh MQlt.a1l't erected h1s ma,:rt.ettpieees, and 
t hese in tuttn beoame a rood~l. tot- ·1a~er composers . 
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The seeond mo"t!etnen.t , a rondo, oontains nothing that 
requires analysis , 12 t.rhe moillt s1gnU'1oant tact eQnc;erning 
these t wo roovaments i s that tn ~he case ot !I) . s.oarla'\rtr1, a 
sonat a o~mta1ns but one moveroentj. J . 0 . aaoh1s sonat.t1.s eon• 
ta1n two movement$; finally , in Mozart there are three and 
four 111crvemente . 
' 
'!HE CLASSIC ERA 
f<fhe taot that Mo.zaltt emplo1ed. more than two movements 
in h1s sonatas 1 s one or 1ihe d..1st1ngu1sh.tns characteriat1cs 
to identity hie geniu a s sttrpase1ng ~hat of J. C. Baoh . 
Othel' than the K. 381 and K. 559 l<th1ch hav·e been dis• 
eusaed. •. there JXN~ tou~ sonatas ltnowtl as : K .l~d ln 0 t•taJo:r·, 
IC . 357 in G MaJor (t·raa$en)) ,. 'K . 497 1n F MaJor, and K.52l 1n 
0 14aJov. or the six oonata.s tha t ~iozart '1ro1S~ , the F MaJor 
is oons1dett~d aa be1ns " .. ~ • one of the compoae:r ' s finest 
works ."l ln th1s work the p1ano- red.uct1.on style 1$ totally 
absen'b; thePe is the maniteatation that this wo:rk was coa .. 
OEJ1ve<l tot• two performers or equal ab111ty ~nci importance . 
Tl1.1s 1a svld~nt from the verv beg1.nn!ng -...;here botln parts 
double ona another at · the octave, some\'lhat rem1n1scent ot 
th~ pa.:L-a liel!srn irt th~ e ·~fajor . ne.eh duet wh1oh hae 'been ana-
1rzed. Xn the Mozart- howeveu, the~e 1e no f1111ng-1n by 
'the oth~~ mem'be:ra of the chords 'Vrh1oh are suggaated by, the 
doubled mel€>d1c motlves . In mea.sttr>e $ ot the tl<Tenty .... n~ne• 
m~aat.tN' .M!!itii,21t the 1tlit1a.l melo<i1c motive is, mod1:t"1ed , 
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wh1eh 1n tu;rn ·is mod1t1ed ·again an oct atre lower in. measure 
·e. The ~~QQ~9. doubles the 2rtmQ a tenth lotrer in· eaeh· 
oe.se. . Mozart could have been ·i nfluenced: by the 0 M& j o:r 
Bach sona.t fa>·, ·whtch ·in \:ltt:-rs 7 and ·29 Gf t h$ ·t'S.rst movement 
has a · sim11a:r · oonst:ruetion~ T~e pr1ne1.pat theme in the 
Hozart !\~nAg .U ll!eJo:, K .• 4S5.,2 ·l s a "le:r1vation of. the 
second th~me· or ·J . 0. lnohh! iu1ntf!~ JJl,, .R Ma.1g£, Op . ll 
No ~ 6 . 3 'rhEtVe e.re other similar oeatW:r~nee e .t~ bex~e1n ,.t 
oan . be ee~.n t ha t a ldnshi.p e:d.eted betwf)tm the t .,'fo com~lC3 A• 
ers, se muob so the.t Mozar·~ was moved t o .:r•ems.J;lltt u t.I 
suppose you h$.\te -heard · that the E~gltsh Ba.Qh i s dead? 
Wh . t a lo.ss ·to the mue1ca.l world l t n4 
At meaeu.:re 10 in the Mozart sonata• a. melodto figure 
appears whioh diotatea the ha~monte , melodic, 'and rhythm1e 
etruotur$ · ot the rema1n1ng Mi·ilQ • It 1s a stmple &ri?ta~g 
eons1st1ng o:t· t he chord tories ot the preva1l1!1g harmon:,r of 
the reapeet1ve measure . Beethoven haa. a keen rival \vhen 
another- <lomposetl employed. a seemingly 1ns1gn1t!oant f1gure 
aAd turned 1t; into such a etrikl,ng ·beauty as thl s :A~~i:&S?· 
Bu.t this was not unusual t or> ·Mo~aX>t; he had a1~ead:y achieved 
a similar reet1lt 1n tbe great . 2, &1nQ~ [ill~i§X (K.475) . An 
2 Appen~lx B, p . 99., V 
3 .!l1.U.· ,. Vl 
4 Alfred E1nste1n, M.Qmatl 1 l!.U qh&t&Qitr , !!U Wort, p. 117 
ll 
examination Qf bars 1 through 15 of th1s Fantasy (eape• 
c1ally 5-..15) artd bars 10 through 25 of the Adag1o ebows a 
] , 
rernarkable ree.emblanoe 'betwees the two . Both exee"Pt s are 
marked ASJ&i,1Q; and rhythrn1cally the genextal outline is the 
same . ('l'he Fantasy is 1n C meter, while the sonata is 1n 
3/4 . ) In either ease the harmonic boldness (Mozart's muaio 
t1as considered modern in hie d.ay ) 1e both progressive al)d 
aubltme . The dynam1o pattern ts similar 1n . that a tcn:!c is 
called for on the f1rst beat of the roeasure• while the 
rema1nd.er ot the measure 1s marked g~&Jli • As ot bars 21 
thr~ugh 24; there are no less than tour second 1nvers1one 
1n suooess1on, one following at the heels of the other. If 
all the tones of meas11re 21 in the §1990~2 were pla1e4 
Gimultaneoualy, and 1t ~are 22 and 23 wer• to be played in 
the same fashion as a progression of 1l'hr-e.e ohorde, 5 e. 
glimpse would be oaught ot Debussy, who lived some hundred 
years later ! Closing in a $tlbdu.ed st7le in measure 29 on 
the dom1nan:, , Mozart then used the very t?P note of the 
tat~Q as a melodic elision . This el1~1on , whioh is tbe 
final tone ot the 1nt;rod.ucto:ry A~flg&o , 1s then repeated and 
beoomes the first t~>ne of the ne.xt seotU.on--fllltS£2 ,A1 
mtJ,tq . '!'be t1ret abe measures ot the main body of the 
movem$nt belong to the ~t~'llQ, entirel:n th1! open1ng coneiets 
5 Appendix B, p . 100, V;ti 
12 
of' four oompl~te measures plus bar 31, '{f1h1ch i s an xten ... 
si()n ot the . t1ret measure or th 4tl §iJ£Q, and m~asure 34, 
~.rh1eh. 1s a mod1:t1oat1on of the th1rty- •eCtJn measu.re . 6 
Then the equa~1t:y of th twQ performers manifests 1.tselt , 
whieh 1 a one ot the features that raises th1$ ~r~o~k above 
those ot its eornpan1ona and eontemporarias alike . The .Iii'"' 
.QQPS!Q carr ies the bulk ·ot th~ te$sent1a1 elemtnts of the 
mt.te1~ which oorl:"espond.s to the · six · tor6)g·o1nl measures that 
oonst1 tuted. an · absolute solo tor the RE&mg . Atter three and. 
one h~.lf lileaeures ot literal. repet1tton t except tor regis-
te~; the U l 2tl42 sequentially reproc.luQee measure 38, · l"athel' 
than ma1nta1n~ng a lit~I'e.l adherence to ·that which hacll 
transpired 1n its u~p$r neighbor . An even mc>re salient 
obser•at1on i ·s that , . wh1le the i15Ul2tlShl 1s l"el':roduo1ng what 
the nr!mQ has . stated, but S.n. a. 'tJ a:r1ecl Manner, the Ja.t.lM 
comments o~ 'the entire prooeed.t.ngs with an e1,ght h- note 
f1gu:rat1on , g1v1ns ~n atmosphere of 'bo~ndl.ess yet ~estrain$4 
gni.ety e.nd w1tt1o1sm to the total f~brlo . three-me" llr!l 
~xtens1on leads to the second halt ot tne principal t heme, 
'\11h1ch f1rmlY est(tblishe$ the F Major tonal1 ty i n tth1eh the 
movement te predeet1ned t0 close .? Mo.zart attempted to de· 
oe1ve the listener 1nto th1nk1ng he ! s hear-1ng the beginni ng 
6llUJ., VIIt 
7 .,&a~, p . lOlt IX 
13 
or the second sec-tion ot the pr~nc1pal theme at rneasu.:re 47 
l1y 1ntJ'oduo1.ng a tS.gure 1n the r1ght hand of the nrSms and 
1.ml tat1ng 1 t a meaeut'e l a ter 1n the QJtQfl»ndQ. But a olose 
examination sho,fS that the second section begins with the 
anacl"ueis of measure 46-..not 47. This second pmrt of the 
principal theme is made up of phrase which 1s mod.1f1ed as 
!t 1a repeated. A melodlo f1g\lre der~ved from the repest•d 
phrase makes its appearance 1n bar 53, and Mor.~rt using 
this figur-e ae a eequent~al modulatory vehicle, carries the 
l1etener to t~e dom1nanti• the key in which the subordinate 
theme appears, havtn.g eeern1ngly evolved orga~ioallY trom. 
tbe trans1t1ona.l material~ 1,rhe second theme,S ~h1eh b~gins 
on the anflcrus1a of measure $5, tAkes torm. ae a period, 
predominately cone1st1ng ot a number of phrase.membel'a of 
two measures 1n length . The llatener . then bears a ~ont~a­
puntal tres:tmen1 of the phr-aee-rnember, the full 1mpoti''C ot 
wh1oh he ear~ better assimilate by play1n; and etudyS.ng the 
paes~ge . The l6en1us or .Mozart was m~lt1tud1nous;.. ftQ' 
restrained merel1 to tnelod1e pu11'1ty a"d :t'r$shneea, 1.11 1e 
manifest in ev·eey phase ot composlt1on. At measure 95 
there 1e a taint reminder ot the QpenS.ng melodic f'lgure 
wh1oh brought. the AJ.J.tarQ .U m.Ql1Q to life; an intervening 
closing taeot1on then rorrns a bridge that leads to a pase1ng 
a· ~b.1St . , x 
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.reapp$e,:t" noe of thia fsJ.n.t reminder . At the end of the 
e~poe1tion th.e customary r-epeat mark 1.Ef tound. Th¢ t wo 
bars bet\'JeEm the double bar and 'the developtAtntt aeotion 
oon$t1 tute ., moment ary lUll t>~hieh gives th 'impreee ion of' 
quiet before a stot'm. Indeed, thi.e 1mpress1on is c.::on• 
firmed . A sudden tswttt leads tbe wall' into th ' <levelo})men~ 
se¢t1on . Exc.G>pt foX? the first measure of the etoveloprn~nt, 
the mateP1al in mea$u:~:>os 122.132 1e net'f. 9 The ~r~m,g con• 
t a1ns chottds wb.ile the 1!jElQQli!dQ embodi es an eighth•note 
f'iguvat~on from bars 122.:129 : the t "t-IO ~a.~te are ~eve:r•f5ed , 
however, in ~a.rs 1\)0~137.. Mea.sure 139, with it~ melodic 
ant1o1pat1@n. introduces familiar mn~~:r ial wh~ch is a 
rhythtn1o det'1.V$.'t1on. ot' the prino1pal theme . Thi s aect1on 
(measure$ 139.ltH>) is one of the htgh points or the movt• 
ment. Within th1a seotion a t wo•me.asure rno t1ve is treated 
in 1m1t~t1on and acta as a modulat ory sequence scheme, 
while an a~eompany1ng figure of e1ghth•notea tn the ~~goagQ 
a<lds depth, harmonic emphtJta1s 1 and. drama 1fo tb.e r$sul tant 
E>ff'ect .10 In meaeu:re 164 bot h part s consist ot B·flat 
(\)etaltes 11h ieh t ae1l1tate the prog~ssion from A t4aJor to 
B· -f'lat lU.nor . The. toll01!T1ns mea.sUl'e misleads ~he 11 tenera 
he thlnks he has arrived a t the$ l"ecapitul~t1on, only VQ 
9 :t}211l,,, a . p . 102,- XI 
10 ~4' XX:t 
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f1nd that Mozart has once again produce4 a so-called false 
recap1tulat1on ..... a device he employed 1n h1s tireu reallY 
original !tltV!!£ qQneer~o, J:.n 2 ~il!a'lt (K .175). The lis• 
· ·tener, however, t s raward.e<l in the follow1ng measures by a 
drarnat1o pol.yphon!o tl'ea.tm•nt ot this t alse :recapitulation. 
The r emainde)l'l or the d.eveloptnen' is devoted to the material 
that occurred at tb beginning of the work1ng~o~t section, 
which leads so subtly and naturally 1rtto the restatement 
'tha t the listener is Q.u.1te unaware that he i.e aotually 1n 
the, third and f1nal d1tt1sion, un'tiil approximately measure 
209, at which point he 1s reasonably sure that he 1~ not 
exper1en(Sing another false a.la:rrn ! ll-1e~~u'Pes 204·229, which 
form the beginning o.t the restatement, co~r.espond exaotly 
to bare 30•54, wh1eh make up the sta:rt of the expoa1t1on. 
To arrive at the eeoond theme as of measmse 229, Mo~a;rt 
used the same proc•dure 1n the reeap1tulat1on as 1.n the 
expoe1 t1on excep't ot ·o.ourse that· the ma1ier1al is trans .. 
posed; thus the St.1berd1nate theme is found to be 1n the 
key 1n wh1oh the mo1ement is to olose . The rest of the 
movement continues on to a olos.1ne; 'krhioh is ec1nt1llat1ng 
and moat FeJlt7&rd1ng te pertormePs and listeners alike . 
Mention need onl.y be mtlde ot the rtpeat mar.k found at "he 
demaroa:li1on line tba.t 11ee between the end ot the reea-· 
p1,ulat1on and tbe cot\ajo Not onlJ is th1e s.Gnata cme of 
Mozart • s best piano dtu~t ereat1ons and one or h1e greatest 
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chamber works , but it "· •• 1s ~veritable model for all 
0ther tour-band m\\s1c and 1s p$rvmded by that atmoaphe~e ot 
sublimity wht~h 1s .telt in Mozart's greatest p~oducte . nll 
"The •S!)nata 1n 0 MaJor• (K . &21) 1s aleo a vigorous 
rorlq stirring, imaginative, and rich 1n rnelodlc beautr . ~t12 
Th1s sonata is generally rated 1.nfer1o.r to 1 ts companion, 
the F Major., But this shoulO. not be taken to mean that 1t 
is one of' MoZ!art' s lesser ttTorks ; e.s noth 1ng caul~ be fur.ther 
from the iarttth. Both sonatas are of such a cal1ber that 
p1an.1sts should not fail to know both thoroughly . In this 
brilliant ,g Me.1o£ ~canat,& Motart wrote on the autograph of 
the two parts, Q91JibBltO ur!mq and 0Wi\Q .S§9QAdg, foJ" the 
work could only gain by being performed on two instruments . 
The powerful theme whioh appear$ at the beginning of the 
first movement 1.s in lUlison and. o:rtate.$ a very exh1lerat1ng 
effeot . l3 The two pa~ts ~re without Carl ~1ar1a von Weber• s 
display of virtuosity, but the brilliance Qf the opening 
and. closi ng movements foreahadowa his works . 
Th$ two fBsteEft!!! .!Q. l M~tU2~ • al th~ugh originally 
composed to~ another med1um ot expression• were later 
arranged by Mozart himself for p1ano duet , and eo they s.:re 
11 Ralph Be:rkow1tz., "Ol'1g1na1 M\ls14 to;r Four Hands , ~ 
Etud_e., 62; !7, Januel"y, 1944 
12 ~. !.U· . 
13 App~ndi:x; S, p , 103, XIII 
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E;}l1g1ble t o appear 1n this tfritins . A'111ome~h<er tl'uJ.r+e are 
t ht>ee eueh cornp~aitions ltnot11n . One or t hem·, an &ltlil'l~ ft ·.,1n 
! aJor (K . 616) * rw.~ .~in.~ Waltte l A ~tO~, }!l e3.n.e 9~«~~ ( f'o~ 
a Lit tle Olock""'11To:Plt O>lP.;an) is not available Cont of pr1nt) . 
Another one is knotm fl.s 6\ ijan$tUj~ in.l P!&!'U~£ · (K . 594) and 
t"~as of little 1nt ere t to Moza:t .. t , and it ·produces the same 
etfeot upon musicians of tod y. 'the t hit>d one (K .60S) is 
an Q!!P.:'l':!Sttlgk t:.4.£ ~. l.I.br. (Organ ~l$~e for a Olook. ) and 1s 
in t he sam.e key e..s K. $94 but 1s ot a gx-ea t deal or inter•• 
est . Both t he K. 6.94 t1it h i t s ahor teom1ne;s and the K.aoa 
repr esent Mo~artl s. triumph over the «at:t1.ct style. Parttou.• 
larly 1n the K. 608" w1 tb 1 iie Al,J.stsa·-~~iP1lJ·~Allm&&rQ 
eeheme, may the ev1d noe or the $tr1e't $"tyle b~ seen. 
Att Et~ thir t een measures of 1ntrodu.otor;y mate~1al thf> t heme 
of a f ugue appears: tour measures lat er eom~s the t"esptlnse 
1n the dorn1nan1J . The )t'esponse and it s eountet'i•sUbJ.ect are 
Joined f!V'e measures l ater by the second ann0unoement or 
the t heme, 1n the sOtQ~. Pre~isely four me$QUr ee lat~:r 
the fourth an4 la$t vo1oe enters !nto tb~ tonal t abr1o. 
'· 
\11th bonsumme.t.e sklll1 Mo~a.~t in:verted the subJ"ct .tn bar 
46 , aeentingly obltv1ous te the tact that the ~IIQDi~ was 
busi l y engaged f1th th" $Ub ject 1n 1ts t1t'at, term. The 
fugue t1nally comes t o t-est 1n a :reposeful attd expresstve 
. ' 
An£tilnJf.t:• But th1 s i s no1j destined to l aB'·• t or at,er 
e1i hty- tour measu:ree the AJ.lilt<l x-etu.rna. In measure 172 
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the original fugue aubJee,t ra~ui'ns, accompanied by another 
sub ject, and. a double . fugu~ 1a the result .. 
It 1s wholly understand~ble that the composer of 
the MatQti tgngb~.f! in the ·•Ero1ca' Symphony should 
ha~e mad.E;l a copy of this wot"tt,. and many points of 
eontaof4between Mozart and Bee.thoven may be found in tt .• · . 
Mozart ' s Ytarli~LRns in i .MaJ2t (K . 50l) are of less 
importance than his other works• though they oertain;ty sur• 
paaa the "ariati.ona .U Ifll4es.t~S2 A. . lQ. ISSll.At_! 'by Haydn, '!Arh1eh 
ira turn r1se above b1s lesser. kno~m contemporaries . 
li . LUDttiiG VAN BEETHOVEN 
Unt.'ortunately ; Johann Sebastian Bach d1d not a.ugment 
the literature of piano duet music, aa he tailed to write 
any . Likewise , 11 ttle oan be said of Beethoven 1n thia . 
respect . He t-.Tote a limited amount of piano duet music , 
none ot' whioh exemp11f'ies the high degree of 1nsp1rat1on 
and workm~t1sh1p found . in his. later ttorks tor other med1a . 
The ~oaa»J 1n ]1 t1iJ.9J:, Op . 6• wh1oh was eompoeed 1n th$ 
year 1796, 1s a:n early work . The first of the two move .. 
ments has a p:r1nc1pal themel5 that t .s str ikingly rem1n1s-
eent of' the Fate motive wh1ch 1s the 'basi s of' the beginning 
14 Einstleln, $R• JUl., p . 270 
16 Appendix I, p . 10:3• XlV 
' . 
the leap ~:t a perf'eot fourth were d1m1n1ehed by a mere 
halt step, the 1ntevvals would be 1dent1eal ln bot~ works. 
In both instanoes th• 1n1tial $notive is transposed• making 
the relationship an even eloaer one. The ,GPQ&Ji el.J.eit:Q 
form of Beethov·en ' s onl y sonata tor tour bands is eo teree 
that one might easily mist ake it for a sonatina . The last 
movement 1s a eeoonli rondo form and. thus typical of 
Beethoven ' s first perlod. 
Beethoven ' s four-hand works wer$ all written in his 
earlv years, • " • They are Mo~at-1U!~an · 1n a sense, but, 
as 1n much of Be$thoven ' s early '"torka there are mo .. m~nts foVe$hado~r1ng the Beethoven ot ia.ter perlods . l6 
The only poe ~ ibl.e exeep·U.on might \l.e the ~fu~eta Ill 
from Op. 45, where the real Beethoven mak.$s his appearance . 
Mention should be made o~ hie ·No. 15.9,, Xerl&t&onf! J.!ll. A 
1:h•m~ l'!.I. O,QWl. W§J.d§t.tith rr1 ~ten shortly after Beethov·en 
met the CQttnt , t~ho later prov·ed to be one ot his patrons . 
No . 160, L't"t(l, y.rlth .§JJr. VB£1ii1on§ on a melod)' to Goethe 1s 
JQh dftOi! ~~ is also included e.mong the other works mt\n• 
t1onett a.bove and 4an be tGundi published in an album d.1str1• 
buted bY' International Mum1c Oompany of New York 01ty . 
Beethov•n ' s finest wo.vk to~ p1eno duet could have been Op . 
134 exoept tha.t it ls an arrangement (by Beei\ho~eA) of tht 
t'G:rande i'ugue" trom the ~~l':~lli Q!Jif'it~ , Op .. 133, tth10h le 
16 Berkov,ri tz, .1ft! • .stU· 
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often heard 1n th1e , 1ts or1g1nal version. An even greater 
work probably would. have emanated trom t ·he sketeh booke or 
the master had he lived longer. Both a sonata tor piano 
duet t11nd a quintet -ttTere in . the pr .oce.ss ot creation just be• 
torEi he wa.a 'Conf1:ned t o h1a 4eath bed,. and .he possibly 
COllld have t1nished one or both ttorks bad. he been allO\fed 
to .eomp.ose at·ter he had. r allied from his 1n1t1al condition . 
Ae it 1st. the .work-s .ot Bee~hoven tor plano duet are hardly 
an advaneeme.nt over Motar't , and Beethoven .cgn ne-ver enjoy 
, the unlqUe position as 1n his other pha.ses Of muslcal 
endeavor . 
' ' 
Ill . OONTltMPORARIES OF MOZART AND BEETHOVEN 
Such high p~a1ee as 'his, however; does not prevent 
.U tlliilfts~{!Q .A li ,QCQlll·£! trom falling muoh lower when th1s 
work 1s compared to Mozart or even Beethoven . The th1rty..,. 
bar theme and the va:r1at1ons that follow are very obv1ously 
patterned atter the title. That 1s to e~y, the -~021\!iQ 1s 
the Sl·ifS$ro (which 1s so marked) and et&tes a ·one or two-
Measure mot1ve which 1a lmitated note tor note by the 
1'1 Joseph Ber1nger "Piano Ooropes1t1ons for Four 





IS?J.et:e 1n a different regi·ster (and eomet1mee on differ-
ent scale steps). Except for cadences , · in which case the 
mae§trQ ·,i ·l.Q ia2~{Al:'fi Join f'orc$s, th1e ratlier primitive 
construction 1s adhered to tenaciously throughout the 
entire eompos1 ti.on S 
ifhe opening ·four measures of Clementi's S,cana~A .1u. .Q. 
lie 19£ show a l'ernarl~able kinship to the oort"espond1ng meas ... 
ures 1n Mo·:eart • s sonat a 1n the same key. Unfortunately 
the kinship virtually ceases after that point . Even eo 1t 
i.e aupe:r1or to those se>natae \-tr1 tten by hls predecessors . 
Except for measur~s 51•55 and the corresponding pascage at 
m~asures 127-1.29, th1a sonata is quite euooeeet'ul and. sur .. 
passes most of' his solo piano works .. The Kuhlau SQQi1 lna 
.¥1 .g;. !§aJQ.£ suffers the fate ot not be~ng ver:-y distinguished . 
It is on a more consistent level of inspiration and cratta. 
mansh1p, albeit some~hat lower than the Olementi; whioh 
sta~ts out with great expectations only to prove surpr1s• 
ingly disappointing in the above-mentioned sections . 
According to P. ~. Orem; 
W. J, Best; English organist tnad.e a t.ranscr1pt1on ot' 
Olernentt•s .four sonatas tor duet of uniform excellence, 
sho\'ring a t1ne fee11ng for Qolor and aon.or1ty, particu-
larly number three w1th its f1ne M1nuet . l5 
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Laetlr, J ·. M .. Hummel (17'?8 .. 1807) " a contemporary of 
aeetb.oven, should be m~nt.1.oned ... · 'fhe slo·w movement of h1s 
iQr&lb j)J., &d:lat M.iJOJ:, delic-ately emb~oid~:red in the olaB-
sie style, ele\1atea ~his sonata to a rank. thett is higher 
than the two · ·~onatas ~ Op _. 47 and 112 by Mosoheles, or the 
three sonatas·, : Op . 31 79, ·and ao by Kalkbrenner. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE ROMANTIO ERA 
I. OARL MARI A VON WEBER 
Oa.rl. Mari a. von Weber pcses a :rath•r enigmatic prob-
lem in the f1eld of four~hand music. Although he oornpoeed 
s1x such p ii'CG$ i n Op . , 3, a like number 1n Op . 10. and 
eight pieces in Op .. ao, eoaroely any ot them are ot truly 
great rnualoal value or 1nt.ereet . His oh1et value lies in 
the t act that he was one or the first German opera compos• 
et'$ to employ element s of itomantic~sm. 
\!le might well add here tha t in add1t1on to We'ber ' s 
oont~1but1on to operatic development, he tfas 1mportant 
as the forerunner of the Roman1U.c composer~ ot ~mall 
pi ano pieces of independent rorm·-the ~J.av1§t§t'!Qk;t, as 
the Germans call them. His use ot this style led d1 ... 
reetl~( to . tn.e · p i ano pieces or Schubert , Schumann, 
0hQp1n , l.t1.szt , and a host ot m1nor tigures . He 1s con-
sidered also one of th~ pioneers in the writing of 
mus$.o ter ~-nnsu::lftSMSV!_reJ.I£' (men • s song aoe1et1es) .1 
In short , the works of Weber tor- ,pi ano duet , as well 
aa his opera t1o wor.ks, const1tute a starting po.1nt and a 
foundation ttpon which late.r composers erected masterp1eees 
according to their t alent or gen,S.ue. 
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II . FRANZ PETER SCKUBER'l' 
One of these later composers d3.d erect masterpieces 
on the bumble bag1nn1ngs of \4'eber, an4 as no other composer 
I 
either before or atter h1m has done . He d.ld so not aecord-
1ng to mere talent b~t to a monumental gen1ue .... -h1s name 1s 
Franz Peter Schubert . Ot all thosE! who have essayed. in the . 
plano duet fo~m, Schubert has thus tar been the most pre• 
' ' 
littc. Rie works number nearly five hundred pAges in the 
. , four volumes of Peters• Ed1t1on. Completely unlike Ludwig 
van Beethoven; t~ho wrote ·in th1s category only as a young 
artist , Schubert wrote 1n the form conr&tt.tntly. and conse-
quently his oompos1t1ons dat., trorn many per1od.s of h1s 
short lift . Just glance e.t hts opus nwnbel.'ts an.d obserye 
tb0 gr~at quan~1tyot to·ur·han~ music : . <>P ~ 10., ~. 30, 36, 
40, . 51 , ~4 , &a, e1 , a3,. aa, 75, sa, 103, 107., 121., 13S, 
140, 144, and 162. These opus, number s represent a very 
1mpre.ae1ve list l 
Orte of Schubert ' s most exquisite works ls hie 
Jf®tAml!-JJJ.l !.1'orar. op . lo3 . 
The ranta.sle !.n F, Op ,. 103 begins w11lh a theme wh1oh 
is perhap·e one ot the most haunt1wUY beau.tU'ul in all 
'lihe wealth of SehUber,1an melod:;.UfJ 'lhf!J whole Fantas1e 
2 Appendlx B, p. 104, XV 
\ 
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is an intensely moving 9.nd d:ramat1o wQrk, r1eh in in-
vention and beautifully scored for the 1netrurnent .3 
Mr. Be:rltow1tz has thus in all justice annotated a 
truth f ar from gener&\1 co~n1zattee. IUs statement oonc·ern-
1ng the melody i e pa.rt1cUls.rly s·1gnU'1oant , a.s Schubert ' s 
lnlJwie i s best observed 1n this than 1n any other · aspect . 
11 With Beethoven the appom.1te 1s true . Her0 [ sahuber-t) 
mel0dy i s all. Even ·the ha rmony tmagines itself' e. melody, 
a t:rue s1£5n of the Romant1e . 11 4 The aoc0mpany1ng harmonies, 
hot-rever, do even more than tha t; th0y set the motld 1n a 
11 ttle more than a 1neasure and· a half, and 1n so doing 
they prepare the vehiole upon which ·the lovely theme 1s to 
~l1d.e . r.r!he theme 1tael:f' betrays the predilection of its 
author for dotted rhytbms, .but this does not detraot from 
the theme ; on th~ contrary, tt enh no~ua it i 6 At measure 
23 the .ut~ oar:r1es the rnelod.¥ , thereby dividing th~ 
task equallY. But 1s it a taskt lndeed not: 1t 1e a. 
partnership and a true ensemble as ot two instr uments . 
Mea,su:r.es 3- 8 (m$asurc;Hs 1. and 2 oonsist of an introduction, 
t\Th1le the three tones 1n the xar\mo 1n measure 2 assume tbe 
role of anao~usis) lmpar~ an aura of spontaneity because 
or the irregular phra,se formation cone1et1ng of 'two 
3 Rfi\lph Berkow1tz1 1tpr1ginal t-tusio for F'our Hands , n Etud~ , 62:27 . January , 1944 
4 Oeoar Bie , ~2hqsert lb! ~. p. aa 
5 Appendix B, p. 104, XV 
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phrase ... rnembers of three mea -ures each. Measures 9- 12 oom-
. ' 
pri se the consequent phrase of this flrst period and fi~st 
. . ' 
half or the double pe~iod, which in turn is to form the ~ 
of the three-part aon!•form. ~he interlude embraoing the 
laet half of measure 12 and the f1rat half ot measure 13 
present s an interesting use of melodic ·anticipation . The 
pa:rtner controlling the treble melodies 1s anxious to 
recommence the 1n1t1a.1 ph:rase , b~t hle tlt)• partne:r des ires 
to d~-rell on the dominant haPmony • anct so the · ~eoond period 
becomes reality a measure later th$n it might, bad eir-cum-
stanoea been otherwise. treasures 14-23 emboay the same 
material ae: the p~eeeding tbi~teen measu~es wtth un&esen-
tial modif1oat1on . At precisely the s&me beat in the meas-
ure that part A came into being i n measure 2, part i tn 
mea.sure 23 e.ppeare very logically as an outgrowth of part 
A, being derived trom the 1n1.t1al rhythrn:l¢ pattern . 'l'be 
melodic respons1b111ty now rests with the eacon.dQ, while 
the »tlmQ gives :forth with l lttle echo efteots and an 
accompanying figure . t(easuree 2e and 27 are reproductions 
or measures 24 and 25 wh1oh are inverted and mod1f14lld 1n 
meaeu~ee 29- 36; th1 a procedure leads to the dominant of F 
Minor , 1n t<~hioh key part J: is exp~cted to return . 'l'he 
anaorueie to measure 38 confirms -uhe listeners• expeeta~ 
tion . But the key signature is ehanged at the b~r line, 
and while the melody 1~ the ar\mQ remains intact , the mode 
chang ttl rreil\ F Mino:t• to F M€it.JO~ . Durtn~ rneaeuree 3Sg,.4tl 
pa:rt A bteonu~s shol"t enf}d end. var:1 s great deal. fil"Oift 1 te 
:f1rat appcs.ranca . Very auddenly a.t meaeure 4$ tbe aeocmci 
th me appears. und. the tonality returns to lte o:r1g1nal 
mode from the t mpoJ!'ary fltn·ttu•ston into tbe ~aJo~. I n t his 
~ts.Y tlohub.ert has avo14$d th• ltlonoton)' of too Ml,lOh material 
app$ax-1ng 1n the Bame key and mode . The prot~aeted baauty 
of th$e~ ohange$ and the maeterfulnese w1th whteh they al"e 
aoccolpltehed may be 0l~aned only by th~ ttme~honored t~st 
of pl.aytng and ae\\'t $l.v l1eten1ng to the -pallsas~ under 
sct>utinf 1 Th.e n·ttJlte prooeaa seems so llfJ;ttn-nl, a.s lf the 
music could ex 1st i n no other f·ashlon t h · ·n 1n th$ mnnneP 
1n wh\oh 1t ha:e h.:um set down. It is truly a Sl' at 
Fan t asie· •. 
i ut now, back t o tbe second th~me .. 6 'fbta U QQB!i.Q 
again contain$ t he t h$llle endowed w1 th fl strong.: reythm1o 
aGh~mEH J. J J J The D£1f141 Q~ds to th$ tel¥t~:re t1ith 
en equally vir-11 , l!'hythm.1.o pat ttrn, but ti11th ohonts now as 
the ch1ef' oonst1 tuent. .... acttng am the v1o11na al\d brf'es and. 
oouwi.nd.e 1n the .orches-tra, t1hll~ tb$. ~e-111 anti batHles con• 
ee:rn tbEUIHittlvea w1 th the bass melody . t.t ~sures 5'·63 ar$ 
a, var1,a t1on of meaGUl"fU~ 4$- ·66 , ~1hiol1. have Jus·t bqen dea-
or1bed . Mea ures 64 n.d 65 l ettd to a. trana1tnt :rettn'renoe 
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of the theme in part A •. but the. function 1a of a transi-
tional nature , and at· m·easut"e 74 the seoo.nd them ret rns 
only in A Minor . After fourteen measure's of' the second 
' 
th~me two bars of th~ aarne description as 'b$lrs 63 and 64 
reappear . Th1s time , however, part A makes its reappear-
ance with more motion , s~nce the aeoom~ant1~g figure 1e 
now triplet- eighth notes1 wher~as at the beg1nn111g two 
' ' 
eighths to a beat sttfficed . ~.teas·ure 102 oonsti tutes an 
el1s1on of' part A, and. an al t 'erod ver"sion , of the second 
theme appears . 'th1a altered version is t?e~ted canon1-
oe.l1Y while the triplet rnytbtn 1s maintained for four bars 
in the l'r.imo ; 7 hot ever, the foll~nd.ng measure sees ·the 
transfe~enoe of this accompanying figure to the f!§Ooll.,d.s, . 
The oanon1o treatment 1.a retained until bar 120, 1n which 
bar the acoompnnying figure in the ~econdo assumes the role 
ot the leading tone of the tonal1 ty 1n 11rhioh the LQtgQ 1s 
to appeal" . On the second beat both ttt\mq and. QtOQQQ2 move 
up a minor second to F· aharp Minor, thereby foretell i ng the 
key of the slow sectioft Qs or measures 121- 163 inclusive . 
The first four measures of the L~tSQ consist of a 
fortissimo st!l.tement of a majestic (al•noat Handel1an) motiv~ 
that is tr~ated 3.n an 1m1tat1ve fash1on .S The fol,low1ng 
7 lb,!i. , XVII 
a Ibid., p . 106, XVIII 
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measuttes, 126- 132, eonoerrt thems lvea with 'he obJeet of 
reaching the 4om1nant of F•eharp M1nGr and thence returning 
to the tonic ot thte eeeond d1v1s1on . This 1nt.roducto~y-
11ke eubd1vis1Qn i.e largely maf:t.e u;p ot elfi;b.~h-note trip.. 
lets and tr1p1Y• do1,ed quarter notee . Xt le 1J the .W-
u~aq&u measure 1~4, with its preparato~ a.coe$eory 1n 
'the preoedlng bal." , that a most su'b11me tttne oomes upon 
the £HJ~ne; 9 .1 t ie s~oond in b~au.ty only to the pr.:l.nctpal 
melody found at the begtnnlng ot . 1he r~ntaale . The 1116\nnel' 
1n t'lhi~h this melody ~rowa rrorn 1 ts 1mpreten1U.oue tJtart and 
@;radually acoUtA\.llates, with the po1yp~an1c.\ tm1 tati&n i.:n 
the &HUlQndo untll a cllmax is re41ahea.,· represen'e an end 
result or ettect1vene$a that only SohU.be:r;;t CQUld ba.ve oon• 
Qt1 ved. The sudden appearance ln m~as~re 147 ot a »&on1,c-. 
..!1ms1 ereates an tnterlttde of quie·tnesa , and the reapp!'ar"' 
ance (measure 149) or 'h.e .wtS:Q, aeQt1~~ 1s uahered 1n, but 
the dynamic ma~tk1ng 1s .tlQ\ir a\f!n&fH!&mQ, not f'Q.£al.fts&ma. 
~h1a so.mewhat mod.lfled reappearance wo·:rks up 1ht a climax 
' 1 th 1lhe a1d et a brilliant t1gu:ra.t1on in the %'1ght hand 
ot the Di·&IDQ • Xn measure 163 S.s tound th~ dom1n*n<t; ohQrd 
¢)t the Ltrscu eonsequentl,- , an 1-sh~t1l . ~U.nor oho~ ls 
$Xpected to follow~ The expected b¢conaes retl\lity, feP 
, I 
9l,W., XlX 
' . . 
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but now the tempo marking 1e A}1leita .!!VE&SMh and the las .. 
tlener is S'!irept along by mus1o of an almos t Mozart1an 
f'lavor . lO In th1s eong•form with Htrio 11 the feeling again 
becomes manifest that this third d1vis1on of the Fantae1e 
proper could stand by itself. as a separate entity . The 
f1ret period ot the .&lliir'Q xi,vage 1s regular 1n construc-
tion, while the eight following measures exhibit a very 
ingenious a.ev1oe . In short , the fou.t~ measures (171•174) in 
the PtimQ t~reoaat exactly what 1$ to occur in measures 
175- 179 in the .eeoonu. ll In measure lSO , the me'J:ody 
a:pp~ars in the !i§92Jl$1Q while tbe .tn:•mQ merelY accompanies 
it 1n e1ght.h .. notes . Tbe iZ:~mg, at~ts a ehort•lived canon 
of three measures (182·184 1nolua1ve) . The writer of this 
thee1e 1s simply amazed at the great am.otlnt of polyphonio 
1rn1ta t1on that Schubert employed 1n this Fantaaie ! To be 
sure, Sohube~t was not pri.mar1ly ~ oont~ap~t1st , but 
ra.the:r a melodist J1i.t 'i9!211SUUU~ · E"en so, ~- close study 
of the oompos1t1on under d1scusa1on. disol0ses e. great deal 
of polyphony and refutes the impression g iven by Schubert 
that he must etudy cont.rapunta.l techn1qu~s--as U' he had no 
knowledge of st;,ch devicsul ! He mad.e arrangements ~ith 
Seehtter to take lessons ln counterpoint ana fugue., as 
10 t bi_g ., p . 107, XX 
11 iR&ii ·, p . lOS, XXI 
Seohter was the greatest author,1ty in Vtenna on the sub-
Ject . 
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Kre1ssle , Grove nd other b1.ogra,pheP.e have ·declared 
that no lessons were given to Schubert by Seohter . 
But they "t~rere unaware ot' th1a letter (.Schubert's letter 
to Lu1b J which sets all doubt upon the point at rest .12 
And as if to substantiate further the statements 
made in the ·preceding paragraph,. a canon in the oct ve 
starts 1n the. n:t:oi:mt at measure 190 w1tb; an auxiliary note . 
The =§!ggndQ enters 1n 1m1tat.1on at measure 192 with an aux-
iliary note , and. this process continues until measure 198. 
This bar r_na.rka the ending point of pal't ,A ·ot the three- part 
song~form. whioh oonst1tutes the principal song of th~ 
d~aign in which th1s tbird division is molded • . For part 
.§, 13 Soh\lbert selected a\ e.uec.ession of triad outlines for 
a melody, jUE:lt as etten did Bt'!ethoven. It is int eresting, 
hotitevf1Jr , to observe. the diamet:r1oally opposed mode of' 
treatmfmt wh~·eh the Romant1o1st and Ol~a -s1c1st .. Romant1o1st , 
reapeet1vely, entbody . On the one btllnd, Schubert has bea~­
t1fully ~:rrayed h1s mot1v·e in the mo~St arresting rnel~Hl1o , 
ha1--mon1o , a.nd rhyt~mio garb that 1s poss ible ~ Hence, it 
was most d1ff1oult , and $omet1mes imposs1blt , for him to 
develQp an idea that had been 1ni t1a11y endowed with auch 
12 Newman Flower, Fran~ ~Sghubttl, l.Q! !In An9. &11 
Q\FQ}..ft , l> tt 2GS 
13 Appendix B, p . 109 , XXII 
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a wealth or splendor. This ao()ounts for the fa.11t.tre of 
some ot Schubert•s , ae well as other nomant1o. eomposera' , 
J.avge t1rorks that were written in classical forms. He wrote 
lon~ , beautiful themes that are quite oomplete 1n them ... · 
selves ·and require little or no development . A parallel 
a1mile 1s the following criterion or . a. .·good l ibretto: if 
a i:i.bretto 1s complete w1th~n itself, 1t should become a 
playJ if , . on ·the other hand, a ·proper amount of essential 
material and ·unde!'staflt.'U.ng is not present in a libretto ~md 
is oapable ot· being supplied by a mus1oal ~('rtt1ng , then a 
very good opera ie: possible, all other factors being ~qual . 
Beethoven is the antithes i s of Schubert .. In hie 11'~t.~ 
s~nmnon;y 1u .£· M;n2r, a fo\U'-note motive surt1oes tor the 
prlnc1pal theme , and 1e ¢ap ble of 
J at ion 1n the d.evelopment seet1on . 
great deal of man1:pu-
Th1s 1~ the ~-1gp~ 
A1 @tt! why Haydn wrote one ·hundred twenty .. f1ve symphonies, 
lifozart :t'o:rty-.nine • and. :a~ethoven nine symphon1eet beoau~e 
they were oompoaers Qf an essent.1ally ole.s a1eal heritage 
$nd env1ronmen.t,. When the Romant .1c1at. filled ola.ss1Qlal 
forftls with a bn$10ally different cortt~nt , he did not wr1ts 
so voluminously . as did hie pr~deceseora . Schubert t\Trote 
nine symphonies, B:raJ:uns and Sobumann wrote four, and Chopin 
wrote none . Instead , the llomant1o1~ts . wh ile not com• 
pletely aband~n!ng the lat-ger rorrns, 1;u~ned the1r.aiitent1on 
to Impromptus, Moment Mus1.ca.ls , Waltzes, Mazurkas , and many 
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of th$ otber ·smalle:r ·forms . 
ln the third division of the 5ohttb$rt Fa.ntasie t the 
R£1!QQ ce.rr1es the material or interest r:rorn measures 199 to 
214 . A canon at the ootave, t~.ro mea.suv:ea distant, 1s en ... 
countered in the ~~egngQ from measuttes 215 .. 229 wh1l.e the 
p~lmQ oso111~tes a pedal point on the ootave bl~b2 for four 
measures . In measure 219 in the ut1PUl1 ehPomat1o al te:ra• 
tions appear·, ~nd .the. pedal beeo~ttee a2-a3 . .A contrapuntal 
mode of t<Ir1t1ng continues until at measUt"e 249 the dom.,.nant-
seventh oho!'d of r-.sharp Minor agatn ~omee to the .. tore, and. 
measure 260 brlngs a return or part ~. except that the 
.&\~IQDdQ. 1e · not sl.mply composed or chords but rather of a 
more 1nter~st1ng ro~lodla style of: aeoom anitnent . One_beat 
before measure 275, em entirely new motive is adoptea., l 4 
the~eby bringing par~ A of the rttr1oM (or eubord1nat~ song) 
to life . The m~t'lve . wh1ob consists of arpeggi ated chords 
in eighth-notes, is treated 1.n 1m1tattve tash1on . 'i'he 
mark1nf5 1e n!&Q~§s1mQ .Q.Wl. ,iel,J:Qmte&~ and offers a l?efrosh-
1ng contrast to the ga1Gty of the principal song•form . The 
anacrus1s to bar 289 1e . the beg1nn1ng or a sect1f>n that 
g,.ves b1rth to a br1gh:t , robust , and bold idea wh1oh 1s 
also 1n e1ghth•notes .15 This pa ssage exemplifies just one 
14 IQ14., p . 110 # XXIII 
15 !W.~, XXIV 
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of' the many varieties of shades and feelings or which 
Schubert was oapa'ble . It 1s or the utmost a1gn1f1canoe 
that a l arge oompoeit1on of t h1$ length should contain an 
almost endless amount of variety 1n .all the elements of 
music as :rell as the unm1staka.ble .1mpr1nt of the composer ' s 
freshness and o~1g1nal1ty . There must also be, unity , as 
well as yar1ety , w~1eh 1a tru~ ln any art f~rm • whether it 
be musie , painting, sculpture , architecture , or any of' the 
other hybrid and miscellaneous forms in wh1oh art may be 
expressed . That Schubert has indubitably achieved th1.s 
and much more may be readily seen 1n tbe over-all structure 
as well as the musical contents . Upon arriving at the end 
of this composition, the reader may readily see at a glance 
the artistic form 1nhe~ent in this Fantas1e, which although 
of a tree construction, has not degenerated to flabby form. 
lessnees . 
In bar 297 the return ot part ,A, which 1s 1n the ke1 
of' C 111-aJor instead of D Ma jor as at bar 275, evol;,res to a 
oad.enoe in ~ Ma,jor (bar 314) , instead of thEJ dominant of r .. 
sharp Minor, $nd measure 316 oonta1ns the now- familiar 
principal theme of the middle d~v1s1on ot the Fant aeie . A 
complete rec p1tulation follows ; so that measures 164· 274 
are heard restated 1n meaaures 315.423. The t\iro-.bax- d.1f-
I 
terence 1s clue to the tact that none or the secti ons 1n the 
recurrence 1s repeattd, whereas there are repeat marks the 
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first time that the three~part ~ong-form is heard . Meas-
ure 423 completes th~ return of the p:r1no1pal. theme of 
this song form emd ''t:r1o . " The following bar brings the 
' ' 
tone 0- sharp which is doubled 1n both parts and encompasses 
tour octaves . These octaves are rei te:r ted in measure.s 426 
and 427 , and by this time the almost 1ne~1table resolution 
to a ton1e F• sha~p Minor tr1ad ia expected . The insistent 
octaves, however , now be1ng heard at a ;(pr:t~&H!!msa , ref'uae 
t .o submit , and instead acquive the enharmonic spelling of 
D· f'lat at bar 428, at l1h1ch point the key signature ohange,s 
t'rqm three sharps to four flats ~ The other tones that join 
the D..-fla1h'J . at bar 429 fulfill the implication of a Ger~an 
1xth cho:rd,. because after four measures ot elaboration, 
this augmented. a1xth chord r~aol'Ves 1n. the expected fashion 
(F Minor aeoond inversion. ~on1e triad) , Which 1n turn re• 
solves to &. t"1rst inversion I I7 chord . A measure of 
s1lenoe 1s followed by a ~ut]t1 dominant tt'iad , which 1n 
turn is followed by a prolonged measure ot rest , and then 
the stage 1s set to receive the pr1ne1pal theme of this 
Fantaa1e and thereby fult11l all f'Gl"mal respons1b111ties . 
As for the igh§£&R of this Fantas1e ; 
The glory of the p1eoe 1s 1ts eharnoter1st1o and 
inimitable Seherzo . ln a tlomber mood, we have h~ar-d 
Seh.ubert d•clare that he knew of no mer~y (luet1g ) 
muslo . · But · here ·is one instance of · how light. gay, 
an~ . :r~~lly lfa-~1g mu 19. ca~ l>e , even 1n ~he . 
minor • ._ • • 
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l3ars_ 440-44~r are an ·exact reproduct'i·on or bars 1-
l O, while . t~e measu1~es be·twean· 449 and 4'1'5 correspond s1m1-
l.arly to m·e~sur:as 21.-47" · M~·asure 476 is relat·ea. to measure 
48 only in ·so f ar as the· cadence and the · right h~nd ot the 
&fioo~Q.Q are· ·oonoerned . · 1'he . ·second them-e appears, ekpeet-
$dly , ,.n the ' reoap1 tulation, but nottr a: melody in the ~r.&roJL 
est bllahes a very clQse partnership with the §icondg, ~nd 
the result 1s a subject for a double fugue ! 17 The expo..-
eit ion oecup1es the mea.su:re·s intervening between 476- 492 . 
Therefore,. 1t may be seen that the oompo$1 te eubJeot is of 
four bars in length and grQws into a vex·y str1o~ cast. 
The first respohse is in the dominant (bar 480), the sec• 
ond entry ot the subJect i.s 1.n the ton1c (ba:r 484) , and 
the eecond response J4e in the dominant again (bar 488) . 
After these forceful a~d en.erget1e announcement s the eub-
.1eot appear.e in the . key of the mediant ,. and. t h.ie major 
feeling of tonality , together with the dynamic marking ~t 
:glfnQ, gives freedom or expression to the 1yr1¢, poet1o , 
and subl1m~ taoets 0f Schubert ' s nature . Despite these 
16 Robel"t Hav-en Soha.uffle~, t.r&n; SQhy)S§rl' ,lla 
&ri~J, .9!. Musig , p. 293 
17 Appendix B, p. 111. XXV 
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conditions the subJeet itself is but slightly modified , for 
bar 496 merely represents a sequential reproduction that 1$ 
a step lower than the previous measure , which is the final 
measure of the subject . Immediately follo'tt.t1ng this one• 
measure extension , the subject appears transposed a pet-feet 
fourth lower in the l}I2QDG2 · The figure in the _§§OOQdf! of 
measure 495 finds 1ts way to the top of the tonal texture 
(measure 602), at which po1nt the lett hand -Of the :U:t:1mQ 
eohoee a modified veztsion of th1$ motive . In bars 506 and 
507 of the ~Si}CQndg , this echo persists V~rh1le the or1g1nal 
figure 1n the pJ:!m.g inverts and modifies itself and con• 
t1nues somersaulting down to the root tone of the 0 Minor 
triad \-Thich ie to end this reposeful s.nd the.n gay section 
ot the fUB:ue . In bar 606 the fugue l§ttlaJeot returns , but 
tbie time 1t is not alone , nor 1s 1t the same . The chro-
matic e1ghth .... note triplet , \>1h1ch has caonst1 tuted the con-
trapuntal associate since the close ot the exposition, 
becomes an even more essential feature w1th1n the frame-
work . The fi:rst three measures or the fugue subject beoome 
the bam1e for a work1ng• out section . In measure 511 the 
left hand or the nr1rag has a rhythmlc de:r1vat1on ot the 
principal rnot1ve sll this becomes increasingly s1gn1f1oant 
as one or the many high points or dramatic power 1n this 
lS ~· • XXVI 
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work 1s reached . Four measures later ther$ 1e a pedal 
point which, al though at first performed by the right hand. 
ot the :&Jt~, 1a transferred at bar 620 to the l eft hand of 
the S§CQJl~ · The total . effect marks not Just a high point 
in this particular ork, but ~ high point in all piano duet 
11tera.ture . u~ 'fuere elee has a composer of Schubert ' s 
stature conceived a masterpiece of the proportions ~f this 
Fsntas1e, and not being aat1sf1ed by an 1nev1tab~e return 
o,f a transposed second theme 1n a reoap1tulat1on, has 
erected a double fugue on a portion of such a tna,Jest1c 
theme? 
From meaoure 625 to the end in particular, 1t is 
quite obvious that Schubert had 1n mind orchestral colors . 
\1h1lf3 11eten1ng to this wor-k • one oan almost he~r the oell1 
and basses doubled an octave apart (in tbe st;QQD<}S>) , \<Thile 
the higher pitohed strings , woodwinds, and b~aeses produce 
a massed effect in the :Q£1!PQ_. Small wonder then that .a 
man such as Ernest von Dohnany1 should orchestrate this 
trork ! And yet it may safely be said that an ovet'1!1helm1ng 
majoP1 ty of pi anist s have never played 1 t 1 
I>escr1pt1on of the music between bars 525- 568 1s 
v1r1Hla.lly 1mpose1ble ; 20 th& re.ad•r should surely play and 
19 I)21d ,;, p . 112, XXVII 
20 ~., p . 113, XXVlll 
1sten to 1t . Measure 656 re1ntroduoes ~he now familiar 
and beloved haunting theme with which this Fs,ntasie had its 
beginning . It rises to great power at bar 565 , drops do\m 
to a nlf!!lQ a.t bar 568 only to r•egain its fo1•mer power three 
bars from tbe end . '!'he :f1nal ~hord is expected at the aame 
dynamic level as the Il7 . chord, 'but instead. the last ohord 
oomes aoftly 1 and then all is quiet , Just as at the start . 
'ro sum up , the li'antaale 11 • • ., is more consistently 
Schubertian than any of the solo sonatas , taken as a whole . 
• t • This most 1mprems1ve eompos1t1on is a treasure and. 
should be heard far more often . 1421 . So 1t may easily be 
seen that this work, wh1eh was written in the y~ar 1828 
a.nd. dedicated to h1a yaung and attractive pupil , the Count .. 
ese Caroline Esterhaze , 1s not only the very 'b·emt or 
Schubert ' s works in the l':J1ano duet medium but evert one of 
~ 
the finest in all the literature . 
n entire book. oould be written on the ro.u.r-hand 
rnus1e or Schubert alone . The piano duet 11 tel;'att.U"e , hot:r ... 
ever, is of such an extensiv·e nature th$.t all the works 
therein e$nnot be discussed 1n as muoh detail as was done 
with the Schubert Fantae1e . 
The Op. 10 is a sixteen-bar theme with e1gh_t var1a .. 
tiofie tlnd a long cod& . 'rh1s work (composed 1n the summer 
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of 1.818) was published by D1e.b el.l1 in April , 1822, and con-
sists of four-hand variations for piano on a. French song, 
Re:gQ§~I•VQUE? , ,rum ebeva);ier . 'l'hey 1rrere written and dedi -
cat ed to Beethoven , thereby oeeas1on1.ng Schubert • s first 
visit to his 1dol . There are t wo versions of t his f1t.•at 
visit to Beethoven . One ac.count is that ot Anton Schindler, 
who tells that Schubert went to the master ' s rooms to bring 
h1m the !9,n stbtt&l~~l! variations , only to be so abashed 
When Beethoven drew h1G attention to a fault in harmony 
that he promptly fled in confusion . The other version a1m• 
ply states tha t So~ubert went to Beethoven ' s :roQme and .• 
finding him absent , merely lett what was to be Op . 10 w1th 
a servant . (The opus numbers of Schubert ' s t>JO:tks have no 
bearing whatever on their ehronolog1oal S$quence , owlng to 
irregularities of their publication . ) 
'l'be va:r1at1one a.dhere ratbe:r closely to the themt 
and, with the exception of var1atlons IV and VI, eound more 
11ke figurations or arabesques upon the ever-present~ bar. 
mon1c , rh:ythm1o, and melodic bas1e . It is a work not lack .... 
1ng 1n Sohubert1an qualities , however, aa 1a apparent f'1tty-
seven measures from the end of the work . Th1.s 1s a most 
colorful passage22 and one whieh th reader will want 'o 
play over several times before going on. 
22 Appendix B• p . 114, XXIX 
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In Op _ 27 ar tb:ree ~ ~i~&£QQ~i ICEW91§ (lS24) 
'hat are vetty ttna ...... 1n eo tar ae tntu"cb. . s srt tonce·rnea. . It 
p1an1eta ar~ 1~ .n$ed ot marches, they definitely should us 
some of tho n-u:tn)' mttt~ch$s by Sehut,e:-t :tN~the:r than resort to 
tttQn$or1pt1ons , thtit abound l.n LaU~b moun.talnoue heaps. 
Th i£Dtlift §QQJi~, Op . 30;, oom?oBe4 1n lSlS; c!l1s .. 
play · the 1ntlu~nt'H~ (')t cli!U~I1Q1em ·upon , 5$b.ube.rt . ''The 
f1~et mo'Vement [ B-..tlat J ajor J tarttJ with plee;sant r • 
m1nfler ot Mtutatt-t and hae 1nter1~ttns ha~mQn¥ ln the deve~·· 
opment . u2a The aeoond mov~ment, marked 'b'4ila~f Afm ~. 
beglntt in the med1(!1:nt k:~y and cone' utlee 1n the parull l 
me.jor k y (D Najo~ ) and rep:reaent the compos·%' better tban 
the other two move.m$n'ts . Af1hll" 1ts initial taste of the 
Viennese M,ut,fl~''• tht Jl:lW.Hall• n il~tltaJ~Q . l.o.ee.a tntereat 
e1nd en s the work 1.d.tb n artt1-ollraruc. 
The QlttCSi&£!1 ln..[, Op . 34 1 pu.bl1i1&h0d ln 1926, prob• 
abl;y repr~eenta Sohubert •s moekery of the then•po.pula.r 
Roas1n1 . The l'Eit'*dEJl .. may dll'a hie o·wn cone1us1ons 
r sultant arttat1~ wo,..tb ot 'l.lh1e, wo,rk.. 
to the 
Op . aa ¢on\a1ns a . th . me, h1ch .lti a th~ee-pa~t song .... 
f ~m of or1t1nal vlntatJ<t 1. and eight "Ttt~1at1ons td.th coda. 
't'hese va.J'.41 t1on , pu'bllahed. ln 19251 show a ma;rkect. 1mprove .... 
ment 1n Sahube:rt •$ teQbn.1o of va1"1Qt1on ov•r theb 
q '- 1.' •••~•-.,· · 12 w;u 1.( .,. 
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predeoesso~ ( Op . 10) ,. whioh tv-as published three ;years 
earlier . In the Op . 35 the composer did not feel the 
necessity to remind the 11atener 1neesaantly of the theme ' s 
molod1o oontolU'z rather. he was concerned l-rith the a.rt ot. 
enhancing the musical potenti~l1t1es 1n each succeeding 
variation. All 1n all this aet i s the very best of 
Schubert's var1at1ons tor piano duet . 
'l'he t'lol"k as a whole is end~~fed with a particularly 
enehant1ng grace , but in some oont&mplative and grave 
passages, · there are moments of harmonic 'boldness with 
wh1ch Schubert ~~nt1nues ~to sut'priee us attl!l)r more 
than a century . · 
/ Of the six I>Jatoh~~ ll,erg3&JUtlit Op. 40a a.nd 40b, num .. 
bers one, two, and five are the best . It may be sa1d again 
that these marches may and should be used tor all oooas1ons 
when a march 1s needed and . a. piano is available . These six 
march~e , published 1n 18261 were ded1~ated to Schubert ' s 
friend , Bet-nhardt , Docto~ of Med1oine, as a token of grati-
tude . 
~ro1m ~it2hfHJ W&11lf21l'fiAt Op . 51 , eonta1n the famous 
Ha£Phl M1l,1~a1rt in. D. Malg,r which is usually heard in every 
version except the Of'1g1nal . T.his marob is so \'rell knolm 
that 1t needs no elaboration . It ie unfortunate the.t pian-
1 ts seldom t~y over the other marohea; the D Major 1a not 
the sole posseeeo;r or unique virtues l Ohop1n 1s said to 
24 Berkowitz , !2Q. ~· 
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have exola1m4i'd· on hearing tbeee marches that he could 
• • • see the passing by of the whole Au.strian infantry , 
its bayonets garlanded with strings of sausages 1 n25 
There are · two stories es to how the D!V!f~!Sif!~n.J. 
' . alA ~on&r21Q~ , Op . 54; came into existence 1n 1824. One 
version is that while walking aoross the fields at Zsel1g 
1r.rith Baron von Behonste1n, Sehubert heard a COl:IT- girl e ing ... 
1ng a :folk song . The other version olaims that this song 
came tttom the k1tohen . 
Whatever the inspiration, a p1eee :result.ed' that is 
full of .rhapsod1o ool.or , oaprio1oU$ contr~;u~te , nat1one.1 
syncopations and oadencE~s , and. lan~orous l_yr1oal out-
pourings Jostled by roua1ns ma.rebea . Unro~tunat$ly the 
outer movements have all too many pages that sound as 
cheap aa the cheaper L:lazt Rhapsodies . The best part 
1s the ftitrf1st . · It has a strong aff1n.1ty tdth a· more 
Teutonic p eoe, probably wr1tten a year earlier, the 
Ballet wh1oh is No . 9 or the RQ@&Il\lln~ mus1c . 26 
. ' . Op . 55 ~range t~qr.sh! t!an~~lf:i was oGmposed 1n m.emory 
of the Emperor ot Russia . HWhat gave him (sohu~ert) hio 
interest 1n the death of Alexander is noti known, but the 
rnaroh 1$ n extraordinary fine sp~o1men . n27 
tj Except tor the Op . 61, No . 1, which 1s • • • 
26 P . W. · Orem1.. 11All about Four Hand. 1-h.ta1o, " .~tug;, 65:75 1 February, l93e 
26 Soha.u:ffler, .t1l'• .$-U·, p . 298 . 
27 S1r Georg~ Grove , »Fran~ Peter Schubert , " G~vq~ 
D1oj;1onery fd:. ¥\la&q s l1!!!1Q~lms , 3rd edition, IV, 60 
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remarkable for its plano orohestration • • • , u28 the All 
fglQDA1fli~ •. Op . 61 , cannot claim a very h1gh rung on 
Schubert's skyscrap1ng ladder, for they will be hidden from 
viet~T by the monument created. by Chopin • s compos1. t1ons 1n 
the aame form . They make excellent sight- reading material , 
however, for advaneed players . 
The Op . 63 RiYt1£1l3;§§!tmmnS is tar more interesting 
than its companion , the Op . 54 (D&Vft£t1sseminlt .a.li.Jl2.t\• 
srol,e~) ; for in the former the ~.w1t1ng 1s p1an1st1o, while 
in the latter the aoore is in need of orchestration . 
~ The ~ttu;:oh~ ljer;oig.qe ,p @A9tfl g,t N1Qg_l,i~:~ l , Op . 66 , 
1s very long tor a march but iEI a well-...sustained Sohubertian 
work . Of particular note is the. unusual rhythmic pattern 
to be found in the "trio . tt This ~rork. is one of hie very 
best marChes and is more than wort hy or exploration . 
The op . '75 PQ12U&i&es .. are or the same caliber as 
those 1n Op . 61~ nothing remains to be said. 
One look at the first eight m~asures ot' the theme 
and the subsequent val"1at1ona of Op . 82• No . 1, :t'eveals why 
they tall below those variations on an or1g1nal theme , Op. 
35 . The equare ... cu.t. and block- l11te eonatruotion results in 
oubes of great lve1g:ht which volley against the. ear relent-
lessly. 
28 Orem, .2:Q,. ,aU., p . 76 
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th$ set of ~a~iations , Op . 82, No . 2, fares bette~ 
than its companion , Op . 82 No . 1 . At least the torme!r ls 
graced with a.n 1nt:roduet1on ~f wh1oh no other e~t of varia ... 
t1ons can boast . Th~ t;.1ne;Li,. however, preven.ts this opus 
from rea.ohin.g. a high m~rlt . 
The An(!S:n1t1n~ !~t!!, Op . 84 Ne . 1, in contrast to 
the prev1o\lS sets of va.riat:tons , measures almost ae high as 
the Op. 35, It does not begin 1mmed1ately upon the tonic 
but on the dominant-seventh . Only after two and one•halt' 
measures does the ton.1o appeal" . After four variations and 
a coda , the theme reappears 1n altered form; in n0 other 
set of four .. hand variations by Schubert 1s this true . 
The other halt of 0 • 84 contains $ rather flashy 
and sbowy J,lgn§Q Jar!ll;an~ . It duettiats \"tOUld like to show 
otr thell' t.,chn1oal achievements, here is thei r chance S 
The length is auch that outs are advisable if not manda· 
tory . 
flae next opus number is the l W.tngr ltm1i!U.!, Op . 
1,.03 1 alt'eady d1$CUSS$d , 
On an equally high plane of inspiration and eueten ... 
tat1on is the. .<.'\t&ll!l a~ndft&Y !n . .A M&JQr, Op . 107 . The two 
themes which appear at the beginning of th~ Op . 103 and 107 
are of euob unusual beauty that it is small wonder that 
B•ethov~n onoe s , l tl ; "Truly a dl,t1ne spatttt 11ve~ ln. 
Sobub~~t . tt29 Tb · 1'0 n.re f t ve t)ompo·sl t!ons . toa.- p1 . Q duet 
tht t ev~l'Y p il.an19t sho\11<1 p p.y some tlme oro another in h1 
11tet~m~t ~fozart• a! ~ J.2JJil4i K. 497' ~nd !J. ~ ~~ 
tr. .. 51U, . sobu~er.t• e F ·_ ., . !n [ Hm~ Op . 103 and~ . 
. ~ Op . 107, &n4 the SrahmB • !ulDJ&t.U Op . 23 . Tber•e 
1e notb1ng more thAt tll.e wrlte~ of th1fl tih~sta oan ,do to 
1ndu¢ 1an1 st $ t o plmy theae t..ro~ks , e20ep t to sa:y thet 1t 
th '9 Clo not do eo, they t~t~e d · nr1ng thenl tSelves a moat 'beE4u-
t1ful ad.v ~rltUl'o , 
op. 121 laa!Jl ~9llii !UBAti'tJ.s!~mafu.t are ot 1J.,tl . 
a!gnttietdloe . 'rhe;v ~.t l.'-'e l.eef!l 1ntorest1ng than 'the tn ,oh ·· ~ 
prqvtoualy I!U.6cu.ss$d. 
Al t houe;h the ~rlD.AIIM (!\Q1fA llJDl~.~~ !Al &D!QP\ill~) t . 
Op ,. 138 , ~1'11 alway.a bt;;, <J;w~rted ln eom.pa,..t~Son 1\Q lts un.tque 
comp$n1on, the OJ> • 10"'1 .. !t los atilt one et Schub rt• a bet• 
tel"' ~'17Qflkm 1n tbt m~dlttm . . 
~h.e t:ou~l'ua:nd ae;n~ata 1.~ o, ot>~ 140J tt.no1m ~a th 
liG1"$n4 Duo, ~ . l $ 1 1a o,on ~'-· atentiy ~ue1a1ne4 , Gr~ve . 
must h~vit he a moment or abe~:rat1on wht n h• ~nllfld it 
0t bat epl n414 work 1tl wh1C~Jh , w1th Dee1hoven 1n hl s . 
1e. aehubfjit . as n$ve-r m.Qt11Et h!.Ma~ t _ 8 !hn~tn . most ot 
the d&Dil, S 'hoven ftfl; eert &t.nly ln h{t;l eye; bu.t 
the :re£\l Sonubtvt gJ~flt1ft~s us all t -otl 'l•EWely. I t1nd 
htm he1 tbe~ 1n the exe llent op nlnf: t;)f tbe t i l"st move-
ment , nor in tbe et1l1 r·tnaF fleo.ond subJect& •. • • At 
the t ar-t ~t t be 60t£M1411 tbe·re 1e a $1lronc ausB st1on 
ot him but .the ·mus1a ·growe t>rogrf'Jas1.vely der1vat1ve, 
and comes to lean heavilY but br1ll1antly upt>n the 
krU'Sb~~tQ of Beethoven's · Seoond Syrnnhony. · · 
'l'he Soher~o l .s a poor im1 t at1on ot th$ deaf maste~, 
and. 1t 1e un~torthy ot 1ts oom.poser. The t1nale 'br1ngs 
good. oheer . It- s t arts with a long , unplt-m$-etio E that 
recalls the corresponding tnomertt of the "Troutn Quin-
tet . 'Then 1t launches into a per:feetly del ightful 
Schubert tan gypsy tune,. e. . littl~ like that which starta 
the last movement of · the B•tlat Trio , but even more in• 
fe~ii1ous ; • .. • This may have encour·aged Br-ahms to be-
gin the finale of his Piano Quintet. Jl.iore than. once 
t-113 have not1c~d Sohubert1 a mysterious talent for• m k1ng 
ornaments significant and orsan1Q. ·Here the trills are 
very lllUt'ln so . Alae t th~ movement pt"et:H~ntly loses 
touch., not · on11 w1th. .1te composer, but even td th th$ 
s t anda:vds ot t1t'"'S~•CltUJs anu.s1c .. 
. fh~ whole ., ork sounds atart1n$lY orchestral . Xf, as 
Proteeaot" Deutsch and Qthers suggest, ·this uneven com• 
pos1 tion le r~allJ a tour..-.ban<l a.rrangeme.nt of the van-
ished "9&A-t~&n" Symphony , the d1s!BPea:rance of the or• 
ohestral seorc is no tra~10 lose. · 
In the spring ot 1828, halt a year. before his d.eath, 
Sehube~ composed one of h1~ bett~r t\forka~ . the All!S!Q ,in 
11. ~,f~QQr , Op . 144 . D141belli, the :r:nablish$~. save 1t the 
:Canoy t1tle ltil?R'lltttbe (Life'· s Storms).. 'rhe wc~k is 
rather well sustained and probabl y is of graatey 'Value than 
the G;:aa!3 • · 
One ls equally delighted by the headlong, tier, 
. start, bY· the sort , lyri cal melo y thht tol lowap· • • • · 
ud 'by the .uxm. ohol'ale- llke theme two pages faJ>llher-zon , 
1orhich p:reeently t'"e1urna . with exq':l1e1tt 1'1guratj.¢ne . vl 
'l'he Fygu~ J,a 1 !UJl2t• Op . 152, is thought to be an 
attempt at counterpoint . ExQept tor the 11m1tat1ons ot the 
30 Schau~fler , Jm• sJ.l., PP.• 293- 5 
31 IliA·; p . ~96 
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subJect and the lett hand part o:f' the §ttonctsr ln the last 
measure, . it 1e a well ... ~"l'itten tilgue , 
The $t!!Q@S§ Sgn{itf&, published in lSltJ: , te unique in 
·. - - .. - .. . ' . : 
oonstr-uQtion. The four- bar 1A4fl\S!O 1nt~odu~t1on contains 
the S$lf'•aa.me melody that is to appear ae the fugue au'b .... 
. . 
Jeot in 11he principal ~U·eep:•.s &il~m't..Q section. 32 Very te\';r 
oompose1•s tn·oorporate a fu~us :f'ol\ a · t1~at movement of a 
sonata . Anothe!' striking feature ia th melodic natur of 
the eubJ$et itself • Wilihin si.x maae\tres· the melody baa 
pl"ogl?ese$d do~rh ch:romatioally· a perfect fifth l· Not even 
Oesa.r Franck ~as able to progress in a mCJre ollrcmatio 
fashion l For a closing oadenoe- of the first movemen·t , the 
sub-dominant triad. (with the third crt the chord raised) 
appears ~wo bars before ij~e end . In the f'lnal b~r the 
tones , t2, e::\ . and e .... rlat2 appear 1n the l:al~t on beat~ two, 
thrC:)e ~ and tour respeet11t·el:r . On ~h$ first beat 1n mea&UP~ 
one of the eeeond movernent , the tone da 1a found to be the 
fourth and last tone in the chromatic succession which has· 
been in _ prog~ess on the th~ee beats ~ed1at~lY preeed1ng. 
This a2, 1nstaad of bei!l~ the seeond ao.~le st.ep of C M1no;,, 
is the third sot£le step ot' B-flat l4ajor , which is the to .. 
nal1ty of th:~ aeoond movement .. A s1m1la~ 1~ve~ted figure 
appeaPs ln the IIIQJld.Q . 'l'he tones at$ f • s, a. and b .. flat . 
~2 Appendix ! 1 p. 115, XXX 
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These are just a :few of the many interesting po1nts that 
illustrate Sehubert ' s departure from the stereotyped modes 
of treatment 1n use before h1s time . 
tf The ~ la~andJ.e:r;> and Klll-i~£-MAtmsb al"~ delightful 
11 ttle pieces that ad.ttarl~EH:l pupil~ might play very well . 
It should not be assumed, hot'll'eVer, that their ue~ ends 
here: they would be perfectly fl.tt1ng as enoores, or to be 
play·ed at the loeal women •-a club . 
. Among th,e thousands ot p1eees for four hands t-rr1t ... 
ten a1noe Schubert 1 s death, there 1s hartly one t<~"h1ch 
even remotely reaches his works of th1s class 1n tbe1r 
genuine adaptat1on to the 1diom or the p1anofo:rte . 33 
The preceding staternent should be qua1if1e4 fo:r . two 
reasons ; (1) bec-.use the op1n1on was !"$corded 1n 1907, 
necessarily excluding evaluation ot works after that date 
and (2) the pel"speet1ve of' mus1o wJ?itt•n in the paat is 
constantly in a state of tlwc . 
'l'htle ooncludea the exploration ot all of Schubert ' s 
four-hand works . 
Il:I . FEL!X MENDELSSOHN 
Mendelssohn has ~ett plano duett1ste w1th oRe large 
\trorlu ~J.l.egr£! B£11la~Jl!t Op . 92. The othex- oompoa1tion 
which 1s listed as or·l ginal is the AndgtpJe .iJMl_ Vt£1r&\~QfUh 
· 33 R1ehard lf uberger~ quoted in "Four-Hand Piano 
Piece.s , 11 The Nation, 84 :161, Fe'brualiY 14• 190'7 
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Op . 83a, whieh is nothing more th~ an a~rangement for 
. , . . . . 
p1ano duet of the piano solo version_, Op . 83 in B-f'lat . 
Here is a special C$Se 1n regard to the val1~1ty of tran• 
aor1pt1.ons . Unlike the Op . 134 of Beethoven. wh1<:sh 1s a 
transcription· of the original atr1ng quartet to a ·p1ano 
duat , the Mendelssohn wae originally a piano solo and con-
sequently does not suffer by be1ng recast by the composer 
for the piano duet medium. The difference 1n the case of 
the Mendelssohn and. oaee of the Beethoven is now quite 
manifest . (The wo)'st crime of all, of course , is to play 
1n ooncert piano transol'lptions of the Beethoven symph:onies 
or of any other t!lorks not intended for the-powers-and limi-
tations of the piano ! ) 
The twenty. rour ba:v theme34 of the Au<!Wl~t .awll&U• 
QtiQns, Op . 93a. , is follOlied.. by e1gbt var1a.t1ons . A coda 
follows the e1~hth var1atton and presently tb$ theme re-. 
appea~"s (much ln th$ sam$ rn~nner as in hls Str1Ql!S Va:r:le• 
~&QDI • Op . 54) ._ e.ftex- wh1oh another long coda materi~l1zes . 
t'lh1le the variations follow th.e theme rather elosely, they 
are st111 of enough independer;lt J.nterest to be appea-l-1ng 
not only from a p1an1at 1 s point of view but also from the 
listener's . All things cona1dered, this piece ranks among 
the greatest and beat Qf' variations for duet . 
34 Appendix I , p . 116., XXXI 
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Qne or the most attract ive p1eees 1n all the reper-
toire 1 Mendelssohn • s ee1nt1llat1ng 4:J.ltU~f2 ~r~llfUit , 
Op . 92. . H·e oompo sed thi.s· strikingly ef!e~ 1 ve work 
for a performance w1.th Clara Sohumann . 3o 
As might be suspeo'ted, Men'delssohn , 1n writing a 
show piece , suooeEH1ed more· than. Schubert, at 1 ast when the 
latter wrote h.is flQB$19 §'r*l·tAn~ , Op . 84 No . 2. The fact 
that the A~~·eiro Brillant n. .. • requires cleft and refined 
treatment in perfermanceit36 ehould challenge d.uett1sts to 
play this work . 37 
IV . ROBERT SOHUMANN 
Opus numbers 66 , SS, 109, and 130 comprise the com•· 
plete works or . Schumann fol:' pitmo duet • 
• • • . h1s Pictures from the East , Op . 66 and the 
t wel.ve piano pieces tor little and large children, Op . 
85, belong to the beat Qrea~ions of Sohumann~ while 
hie &,U t.:l QQJlG!h Op . 109 ~ and t he K~.nge~~ltla Op . 130, 
like all Kta l~ter works , show a not1cea~e decrease 
of his powers . 36 
A p1an1st learning to play the §~•dmt au. Qmlif~U 
(~2~! Imprgmplua) Op . 66, would probably become very fond 
of numbere four e.nd. six . 
35 Berk~w1tt , ~~ ~. 
36 O:rer.n, sm, . cit ., p . 78 
37 Appendix B• p . ~16 , XXXII 
. · 38 Joseph Beringer.!. "Piano Oomposit1one tor Four 
Iiands , n 1L'he ~'!!i!&<l1iJ? , 17 c·rlO, October,. 1912 
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In addition to their r1ohness or coloring, bo-th are 
noteworthy as examples ot modern par1l- wr1t1ng (r~ee 
oounterpoin§) as applie<l "to the ·several regietel"s of 
the piano .~ 
The seoond 1mpromptu 1a also vtn.•y rept-esent t1ve or 
l~r . Or em ' a statement . F:rom the- first measure to the th1r .... 
t~enth ( whioh is pal?t A ot ·a thl•ee- p&rt sottg-fo:r'fD w1 tll 
coda) the be.s1e bu.1lding block is a one.:.measu~~ motive. that 
is treated in a oont:rapuntal atyle .40 Indeed, the removal 
of the aocompanying harmonies 1ould la.y 'bare a fugue-11ke 
structure . Yet Schumann maneuvetted the entire passage in 
such a manner as to g iv0 the liaten$l:" th.e 1mp!-eH3~1cm ot 
hearing not a polyphonic oo~poe1tion , as a fugue , mut 
.rather a free , f nta.sy. like, improvisatory type or composi-
tion that 1s almost extemporan oua.--1n short , an impromptu. 
In measure 13 a seoond idea41. (pa:E't j) appeaFa , also 
treated contrapuntally. In measure 19 of the 1'12BdQ, the 
motive tha.t appeared. 1n the first bar returns and i s treated 
as a ch4tin- phraF'le . 'l'he Qt1utQ oons1sta of a series of do tted 
quarter notes . The passage Just described. proves to be a 
retrans1t1on , for .at bar 25 part A. as well as the ton1e 
harmony of D- :fle.t, recapitulates . In the second ending 
..... . ,. ! -· · ·. t . 1 .• '~ 
39 O:rem, 1Q,Q.,. £U. 
40 Appen~ix B, P.• 117, XXXIII 
41 ~ •• P ~ 11s, xxxn 
(me sure 34) th• subordinate theme. which a:ppeared in bar 
13, racurs except it is now 1n the 41iPOSQ rather than the 
Qr3.m2 · At this point the eoda starts . The first motive 
returns again in measure 42 1n the !UU?QQdo and is i mmedi-
ately i mitated in the ~rim~ . 'l'he material oonta1ned in the 
final seven bare 1 s abov the ton i .e pedal•po1nt , and the 
two':"note figure in the fifth and fourth bars frorn the 
ena, 42 lead to the final tonic harmonies whioh create an 
atmosphere of complete tranquility . 
The fourth impromptu is a most effective mood ~et­
t1ng . .A m1xture of sadness and gladness, the mood is 1n ... 
describably beautiful . Tbe impromptu may be played through 
only once or t wice a.nd a part of 1ts great potentialities 
becomes apparent . 
The form and content of' this little maaterp1ece are 
similar in nature to 1.ts much larger companion, the f'1rst 
movement of the f~:t\DQ .QQP2~l'~2 in A M~acar. . op. 54 . The 
parallel rests upon the utilization ot a single theme as 
the bae1e Qf the ent1.re composition . The phrase dominating 
the impromptu is a me~e four me~su:ree in all. 43 Many t1mee 
it ppears telescoped , becoming a motl~e of one or two 
measures . 
42 .n,w.. , XXXV 
43 lJ2.W.., p . 119 , XXXVI 
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Last but by no rneans the least or the & Improrn:R~'!I 
ot Op . 86 , S.s the final work that complete.s the set . Its 
almost Brahmsian harmonies are overcome .by the Schumann• 
esque apir1 t 'tfhieh leaves an lmpr1nt so deep that 1 t marks 
a work that only Schumann could ~a-ve composed . 
The over-all design 1.s tripartite . It is interest• 
ing that the theme which appeared 1n the fourth impromptu 
reappears fifteen and one- half measures before the end Gf 
the last impromptu • . Un1t1oation of the whole is achieved 
in this bare hint of the oyol1c . Schumann employed thie 
dev1ee 1n other compositions: fl»,-~l'J;SW!i ; Op . 2, and the 
.Qs.tl)Qli~ t Op . 9 . 
To the discussion ot the music itself; the first 
four- measure phr>ase44 1.s repeated in a. modU'1ed manner at 
measure 5 . This repetition is extended .. 1fhe anaorue1e of 
bar 13 (r1~ht hand of the pr1mg ) precedes a melodic mot1ve 
. _,. ., ' 
that 1a a perfect fourth lower than ita deriv1t.1ve which ls 
present in bar 2 . This passage termi~a~ea men the origi-
nal phrase, found at the very beginning, rea~peare . At 
measure 23 the m.ua1c begins to gain momentum, and in the 
tollow1ng measure new ma~erlal appears . By bar 42 the 
mighty surge has arrived, and the listener 1s carried to 
great heights in the eneu1ng dramatic power ot the mue1~ . 
44 .1l2l4. , XXXVII 
ln moat mnste#ul f $ · hton th~ ato:rm ca. me 1n me~u~u:r 50 and 
d pcu.~1 t s th 11sten P on tb$ $&f~ shore _ thn1l he kn" · t~om 
whloh he departed . The calm l~sts fo!t onlzt lev&n bara, 
nine of .rhioh r produce the t1rat n1n mecunwee fou.nd ~ 
the very beginning of this p1eoe .. 'fhe t o rema1n1ng bare 
r . cad nt1al .nd. prepare tor th$ euddt'Stn relaas ot dynard.o 
en ~3' in th tollow1ng mea eure . This rea•1rganca die down 
. ' ' 
a suddenJ.y as 1t e. t·e, antl 1n 1u~aerure 75 the r ourrence ot 
. ' 
th · oh1 _t theme of th . o\U"th 1tnprompt\l appear-s , reference 
to wh1oh has alr ~dy be n mad. • lie sure 12 met'k$ a t.rag-
mentaru reapp ~ u~anQe of the pt">1rna:ry p raee fo-und at tb~ 
eommemoemant or this pl.~ee . Slowly and softly thifl phr a$ 
a.t solv$a whlle ~n om1nou tonlc peda:l:- po1nt rumbles in tbe 
ba s . 
Of the Qdd-.numb r•d. .tm ~omptus the. t1.rat and the 
fifth are p~ob~bly the bea~ . The th1 d one sutf rs from a 
· t'ather QotntnQnplae<!! coaa. Othe~ th n that, tte ha.rmon1ea 
are att:re.otlva tn that th$)' et1ll aottnd novel tc the ears 
or mua1~.d.ans t&day . 
Opus 85 1s nt1tled: !URlt .!litb!DA&u ~·&Xli£­
.1\~Q§t .d.£. ili&Da .un4 S£~9£it· ilrU\il!• 
E·ve~y one of thtme l$ a del1o.1.oue. raol.'~.Jel; J~Jhowlng 
not only e¥pert orattsmenship 1~ ro.1nlature b1111 ala() 
an i magination rarely alive and delicate even 1n the 
Imaginative School of oomposers . 4&5 
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11it'adrts1u~s,am£n:e;n ~+ does not measure up a e highly am 
the rest of the pieces . The Schubert marehee on the \1holo 
are better than this one . 
The 111}Arenli&Uiu is a pleasant pie~~ for performers 
and listeners '\-rho enjoy mus1o that 1s gay • Y$t ret1ned . 
Xt is rather difficult to rnalte this piece sound. Juct as 1-t 
should. Particular ca,re 1n r~gard to the rhythm and ph,rae• 
:l.ng is essential fo:r a proper performance . 
Third 1n sequence is the beautiful 11Gir~tinf1Jelpd~~ · It 
One oan see the flo,rers wet w1 th ch?t if in the early morning 
sun. 'l'h1e _compos1tion 1s one of the better pieQe& of the 
entire set , perhaps the beat . Tbe opening meloay46 esta~­
liehes fo,;• Sehurnann a klnsh1p td.th that mast~~ of melody, 
Schubert . 
u!&.!m ~~il'UiiWlng~Jl u 1a a delightful 11 ttle p iece 
the.t rushes along ~nd refuses to stop l1nt11 the last chord 
1e r·eached . It 1$ very effec~av • 
The fast n~tOA,!i!lm&ragh 11 gives a feeling ot . m1l t.-
tar1em . The music depiete ~ seene of ma:rehing men, so 1m..-
pule1ve is 1 ts m<uasured rhythm . 
45 E~nest Brenneeke, Jr ., "The Amenities of Duet • 
Playing, " l,b! J.tusioal 9r~9£!i~~tx , 12.: 547 , October, 1926 
46 Appendix B, p. 120, XXXVIII 
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From the exultant feelings resulting :from the march, 
the listener is plunged i.nto the bottom of the abyss of 
sadne$s . That is precisely the title of the sixth pi Qe~-
11trautt·"47 It is a sweet sadness , though, or the vener.-
able type . It is as though a man had gr0\"1'\ old , an.~ having 
experienced the hurts 1nfli!'ted upon him as a youth, and 
suffering again as a result , endures fr~sh t~ounds w1 th a 
emile . He 1a able to do th1m because in hie struggle with 
life he has learned that t() feel. bitterness toward the or-
fender is to. deepen his o~ wound . But to receive ~is­
appointments w1 th a sm1le , a reticent understanding , .is a 
triumph over those foroes that would tend to destroy him . 
That ~e the kind of sadness this piee~ d.epicts ... - not a'bjeet 
gloom, but abject gloom with a smile . What a treasure 
house there 1s in the works of Schumann l 
Although the 11 'l'ij£na.ermarm2Q 11 does not reach the 
heights of the "§;rontenm§l;r§ch, n it is still 'better than any 
transcription . 
"6;1stQ" or 11 ~Qun.Q PA!lQe'' 1s an effective and de-
lightful member of Op . 66 . The eanon1c device from bars 
17·2~ 1n the or\mo and the pedal-point that occupies the 
last t'fenty- two measures of the piece tend to enhance the 
total artistic effect . 
47 !.bid., XXXIX 
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Number nine 1s entitled n!m. §~_r1ngl::lr~nntn . " It is. 
patterned after the perpetual motion type of oompos1t1on. 
To play this piece as a v~ol1nist would play N~vaeek 's 
l?§tDet,y,.il 1!!9,42:!1• ho~ever, 't..rould. 'be pure folly. It must 
be pla~ed poetically, not as a~~!~~~~· For this 
reason , 1t is quite d1ff1oult 1 but in the end the time is 
t-rell spent . 
"Vtr§ttleltenmn is one _ of the most 1ngrat1a.t1ng of 
the entire s.et. This p1e.ee• tl11 th 1ts Jolly exuberance , is 
1nteet1ous and very mueh worth lea.rn1ng to play . Both the 
modulation from C Major to D-rlat Majo.r (bar93 ) and the 
three- note sequential figure in the §!9i.SGQ, at the end, 
distinguish this g&m as a precious one indeed . 
Numbett eleven is entitled 11i~mkmr.Uiliirmlr9®ll" (i!loet 
~tsart.aa) . And how vividly are the stories told ! Only a 
geni·us of Schumann 's stature could compose suoh Clesor1pt1ve 
m1n1e.tures filled to the brim with eo live an 1maglnat1on. 
The conolud!ng p1eoe of the set is the tvell·known 
"A.StJJ<ll~eQ. . tt Th1s work actually requires. the use ot only 
three staves instes.d of t~e usual four . The ll£2rm; haa a 
melody for the right band, 48 a~d nothing ~s 11Jr1tten for the 
left hand to. play . This p1eoe 1 of course , ls e~ well known 
that 1t hae been at-ranged for nearly everything, and ae a 
49 1\)~. , p ~ 121, XL 
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r>esult practically no one knot\fs its original medium • 
. The l~ll~SQeDCD, wh1oh contains nine eh racterist1c 
pieces, is the l09th published work of Schumann . The work 
begine r1gb:tf·ul~y l-11 th a "ft(Qb].lJ,t. •• fl1 th all the exe1 te-
ment ; it cannot ,. unfortunately , begin to oompare with the 
muoh ear11e~ work with the satne t 1 tle , the 14Pr(f!P!l2ulm 10 
tound in the QQ£t1fJ<VQl • Op . 9 . In the duet work, scope and 
breadth of expression· are necessarily l i mited. because ot 
its compactness and short length . Despite its shortcomings 
~e Qompared to the solo piano work of tha same name, th$ 
plano duet work retains its superiority over some of the 
other works in the Op . 109~ Although this "Prlambule" be-
g1nr,; in the key of G Major, 1t ends on ·the dominant-seventh 
ehord of P Major, wh1oh resolves in the QUE)tomary faehion , 
and a 1tf.QlQQ@:~§§ 11 em~rrr;es . 
It Schubert and. Schumann could have lived for a yeat' 
or two in the present century and. re~~1rt.ed the l.lnd.1sp\i\ted 
first- rank ~art i str-y of Chopin's \<Jorks, especially the Polo-
nalses and Mazurkas. , they p;roba'bly -v. ould have 1tr:r1 tten Just 
about halt the number of works in ~hta form that th~y did•~ 
1f that many . A musician of today, for . this reason , ohan .... 
oing upon . dance tottm of these $peo1es, 1e peyohologioallY 
prejudiced more otten than not against the work in question, 
and .rightly so in almost al.l ca.S'es . Of course the 'best way 
to decide the 1ntr1ne1o merit of any music \e hard etudy ot 
GO 
lts esthetic, musical• et:ru.otural, and all other pe;rtinent 
qual1t1es. The or1t.er1on of time 1s also a neoe6sary and 
important factor, tna.amuch as the formation of perspeoti:ve 
glvee the layman. and. sebolar a.l1lte · strong ba.el.s 1pon 
whieh to stand. and tnake not~t<to~tby obse:rve.t1on • 
. . 
Number thre$ , 11lft11!l:," is ind1cs.t1ve ot the dev~G~a 
and. forms o.f polyphony of which Sch\Ullann maae use in hie 
lat r yea:rs. The end result is inte~esting even though the 
polyphony is eomettmes employed ion works or no great a1g-
nit1canoe . 
NwnbeJ? four , 'tlTh1oh t e entitled "Ynsmr1&o}l, " is an 
WUiUQCH~satul attempt to captu:re the Hunge.rian sp1rl.t . 
Sehubert • a ventn.tr@ 1nto-tb-i~ealm-w~m-ore sat1sf'actov;v 
f . 
reaard1ng color, evett the>ugh suff'er1ng trom over- $xtens.1on . 
a~ch is the disaster wb.en a Romant1o1st attempts to elon~ate 
e.rtd stretoh th1n1y his beautiful m$lodJ.es upon the broad, 
mt\ts-Haive and symmetr1ea.1 oontou~$ ot the ola&s1cal forme . 
' 
"f£&npa1a.c" 1s a oharmlntJ and P.;t!l'l 11. ttle piece . 11 
typ1f1es the relative sub-s-~andard rank. ot the total set. 
ot pieces . Not all of them, to be sure , are a.s unsu.oo$$S• 
tul as th1s partteula~ one, but even the best of the a t 
cannot compare favorabl1 with those in op . 6$ and 85 . 
The e1:tth c~mpos1t1on 1s a *'H•IMElt&· " Only Ohop1n 
c0uld enclow the Polcma.1ee and thE~ Mazurka with the all 1m-
portant a.utonornou.s flavor ~.mich J.e so neoessa:ry ! 
Of the th~ee remaining compositions there is not 
much to be said. They are: ''i22iSQ1ee," "WgJ.zer, tt and 
"Prom~nid§." They are of little significance. 
The last work of Schumann for piano duet is the 
K1n~erbill, Op. 130. Of these six easy dances, the "!&1-
.&JU;," 11 EgQ§Sft~IU2 1 11 and 11 Ringelr!1b! 11 are the best. The 
. . ' 
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"Polon§t§fh" 11'Menue£~," and 11Frsnl$}&1se" simply are not of 
euffie~ent intere~t to warrant any discussion. The second, 
fourth, and sixth,. on the other hand, while not hie best 
works by any means, are of better quality. 
Everything considered, Schumann wrote some first-
class literature for piano duet, and as such his works 
claim a very definite place in the repertoire of piano du-
ettists. Opus 66 and 85, therefore, form a part of the 
basic foundation of piano duet literature, and impoverish-
ment certainly would be the result 1f they had not come 
into ex1etence and occupied such a fundamental relation-
ship to all the other literature. 
V. JOHANNES BRAHMS 
The duet music of .Johannes Brahms dates from the 
year that he presented his miniatures, suoh as the L1ebeo-
l~e~ft£ ~~l~zee and especially the ~Ynger1an Yanc!§, to an 
astonished and. delighted -vtorld. 
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The latt e~ at onoe attained to an unexampled popu-
la:r1ty tb~oughout Qent.r a l Europe, a. popula.r1 ty that 
W6Uil in fact almost vexing, a1noe it affected his other 
works untavourabl)'. 
He remained for a long t1me exelusively the compcsel' 
of the Hungarian Dances , which he had ·not oompo a~i at 
all , but merely arranged trom. national melod1es . 
The !ht~sarJ.~ll Dl!!SHU~ ar e so well knotm by all that 
further d.1scues1on 1e not neeessary . 
' ' 
The . Wfl.lliHit Op . 39, o:r1g1nallY Wl"l.tt~n for p le.no 
tour-hands, are 1n1m1tab1e 1n their del icate, earess1ng 
e;raee and possess a charm which p<.trbaps exceeds that of any 
known examples of tho1:r kln6 . 
They represent hie f1rst essay 1n hsmdl1ng the most 
popular rnus1oal i diom of Vienna. tvi th hidden irony · 
Brahms dedicated the little pieces ta Edward Hanalick, 
ae a subtle indication of what he considered the bae1o 
trtvol1 ty ot that Gra.nd Pan jandrum • s mua1cal t $.ste . 50 
A set ot walt~es for pi ano tour hands, with charm-
ing parta d l;1b&lWi for vocal quarte1, eons~1tute the 
L~~itwril~!df2£ Y:!eJ.tlfti• op" 52 . 
Bl?ahms caught here the gay tea;sing, . exh111rated 
and often volupt~oua spirit of popular ·v1ennese mus!c 
even more fullY . than in the 1nstrumEmtal 'V1altzes, opus 
39 _ 'fhe colouring · is la1.d on with an unerring brush; 
and the tmpereona1 , aubord.ina.te us.e of the 'VGice lends 
th1s experlment a unique quality . tn.. 
The Brahms Xor\AS~ni .Qil .1 l!lli!ii ~ ftQit~$ ~QhWQA1lJl , 
49 ~ioha:rd $peoht , J'Q~&nne ~ BE~bm a . p . 161 
50 Robert Haven SQhauft ler,. lla l{nkAiltl l~'ib.m.i! , !U.a 
Cha~ae!er _ AD$ Wg~~s . p. 366 
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Op .. 23, are E!lmong the most beautiful of hie many flne. 
achievements, "· •• and present for admiration conspiQuoue 
qua11t1ea ot their own arising from the opportunities or~ 
fered by their oom oa1t1on in duet torrn . •t52 The story of 
how the theme came i.n~o existence 1s quite well known . 
According to Sohruaann, the theme was brought to him by the 
spirits of Schubert and Mendelssohn who had bidden hirn to 
vary 1 t . Inasmuch aa this occurred three · t~eeks before his 
malady reached 1ts ex-isis, Schumann was 1n the mi:dst of the 
fourth va1"1ati.on when he east away his pen and rushed to 
hurl himself into the ab1ne . 
This theme, with all its tragic connotations, was 
aetually the one ~rh1ch the tactless Johannes tnno-
oently chose as the bas1a for music whioh should bring 
Joy and consolation to the dead master ' s dear ones . 
The labour of love was carried out 1n a ep1r1t ot rev• 
erential p1ety . In these e1eglao pages we t1nd none 
of B.rahms1 bearish, contrary;, oaust1o, or defiant side . 
One hears a tenderness akin to Sohumann•s, and a gentle 
sweetness as or Mendelssohn i but the heavy- hearted can-
on of the fourth variation and the tree dead•maroh of 
the olose ar-e m~v1M tributes to tl'agedy 1 worthy of Sohwnann ' s protege.~3 
Tne structure of: the theme i s a two- part sc:mg• f'orm 
design . The t'1rst part t.s a d.ouble.per1.od in predominately 
parallel construction . It has been SB1d that 1n sirnpl1c1ty 
lies beauty .. Tb1s theme is certainly a person1f1.cat1on or 
52 Fl0rence May 1 Tbt l:t1ti ..Qt JQhAl'Ul§B B~flppq , Vol . 1 , p . 279 
53 Schauffler, ~· Jl.U., p . 362 
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this adage. ·The t1rst four measur~s54 of the StSQPSA 
n1erely maintain the . ton1c pedal• point, t4h1l$ · the ;~az:i~Q is 
engaged in ·statin; the 1nit.ia1 two ... bar phras$.o-membel', l'thich 
1e immediately repl"oduoed sequentially a ma.jo~ second lotr .... 
er . All of this could have been realized by a ohild aa far 
as the · formal principles 1nv·olved are oonoernecli . Yet , be• 
oauee · genius o.rganized the elements ot music in this 
partioular fashion_. the resu-lt ia a mos'C profound expreo .. 
ion . !fhe consequent phrase ·takes on a contrasting oon.-. 
tour, the rhythm-. harmony·, and melody tormlng a new shape. 
The bass line· also ohanges, ·for in measure 5 it moves to 
the submediant tone and pro;resse~ etepl'lise clown"'ard to the 
ton1o . The only point of contact , or the only pr1ne1.ple of 
un1ty between the two phrases is the d.esoe~d1ng motion of 
the melodic materi&.l . As a matt..er ?f tao·t , th1a obaerva"'~' 
tion holds true of the entire theme, and one 'ltronde:J?a 1f 
tbie downward seeking ot the melod1.o material and the rela• 
tively static motion of the bass do not have eleg1ao, oonno.-
tattons . Whether th1a speoulation is right or wrcmg, the 
faet remains that BrQhmS muet have sensed the inherent 
qual:l.t1ee of 1ihe Schumann theme, for 1n the va~1at1ons the 
atmosphere of the theme exercises a very definite 1nflu-
enoe . 
54 Appendix B, p . 122_, XLl 
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The seoond half o:f' the theme (bar 17) is e1m1lar 1n 
eonstruot1on to the first ; _ in that lit four ·mea.su:re phrase 
1a sequentially reproduoed, except that in this case the 
o I ' ' ' 
:repr~d.uct1on , 1s a major third higher, t~h:lle in the first 
part , a phrast- membe).'t (hair · of a Pl1raae) is sequel'lt1al1.y 
treated a Atep lower . An e,1e.s1on of the tonic cadence in 
measure 25 r -su ts inn four-m$amure extension . · If the 
repeat ie taken as marked at the end of the second part , 
there will be sixteen measures 1n.part 1, etnd . twenty .... rou;r 
me sures 1n part II . 
Var1at1on t5& represents the theme ae Brahms saw 1t 
through a pa!.r of rose- coiot-ed gla.aaes . This must not be 
mistaken . to mean ~hat this v·ar1at1on is simply a f1gura• 
t1on and, a a suoh, superfluous . Nothing could be f'tlrther 
from the truth. Anyone who has stud1eq a building ot the 
Romanesque era and then one of the Gothic or Roooeo will 
s.ee the relationship betwe·en the Scbwnann theme and the 
f1rat variation . It should be noted that. Srahms 1nval1· 
dated the repeat mark 1n this variation, and ln variations 
four ii'nd. five , by writing out the repeated. port,.on . 
The. se~ond. va.r1~t1on 1s bas_ed on a ne~r mot1ve of 
t1ve s1x:te~mth·n~t s56 and its tnod1f1oat1ons . W1th1n the 
55 .n_a., p . 1.23, XLII 
5E5 llaJ4., XLIII 
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last five measuresi7 ~h~re is a most sublime harmtn1e 
change that in itself' wcmld. endear the va.r1at1Qn1 and the 
w<u~k ae a who1e , to anyone . 
In the third var1at1ora5S Brahms exh1b1ts his pt'e-
d1leet1on for thirds and sixths, as wall s--a tel' orf,u3s-
~hythm1~ effects . 
In the E.,fla.t Miner vtJ.r1a:~1on59 neat"ly ~ll oontaot 
with the theme 1s to~saken . The only similarity b~tween 
v·6lr1~tion and theme , Gther than the equal nQ,mber or meas• 
\!\res , is the use of . the pedal-po 1nt~ The pr1ne1pal dev1ee 
used in this variation is the hollt:>w sounding eanon which 
gt.ves a funereal aur-a throughout the variation . 
The fifth. var1at1onGO is in the key of ! MaJor, one 
of the most distantly related keya to ~flat MaJor. .How':'" 
ftrver it fits into the eeheme of the variations v~r., well , 
as thls 'bright key ot five sharpe eountetaots the Gtb.et-... 
wise all too ecunbe:r E-flat M.a.Jo:r and t-flat ~nnoX' tonal1 t;y. 
Despite the faot that th1s variation 1e in suoh a remotely 
related key , the B MaJor tonal1 ty S.s no,. a $hock to th$ 
ear , as the enharm0n1o tones O•tlat and E""flat. appear ·~nree 
5'1 Appen?-1x D, lQl. J.U. 
5$ lJal• , p • 124; XLl.V 
59 lllli•, XLV 
60 l»J-. p . 1251 XLVl 
bare before the end of the preoed1ng varia tion; and the 
elegiac tinge that 1m present 1n the theme 1s reta~ned . 
E .. flat Major returns in th,e sixth variation, 61 
ushering in e. more Joyful mood,. The Joyfulness is quite 
. ' 
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tnomentary, and even a t those fleeting and. transient p s .... 
sages. a certain amount of restraint is present wh1.oh pre ... 
vente any bombast or over ... exuberance from coming to the 
fore . 
The tH:~enth va.r1at1on62 is quite d1:f'f1oult to make 
eound well because of the similarity of the rhythm in both 
parts . In short, it :requ1res a great deal of a:rt1stPy and 
sensitivity to produce the desired result . 
The eighth var1at1on63 presents the same attributes 
ae the third variation; namely , the use of thirds and 
sixths and a bi-rhythrd.oal scheme . An unusual property or 
the eighth ve.l'1at1on 1s that 1t is nelt~e:r 1n a maJor key 
nor 1n the E-fl.at tonality of the theme, but in the key of 
G M.1nor . 
One ot 1;he rare occasions during \.fhieh the mus1o be-
oomee truly energetic 1n purpose is the ninth vari•t1on64 
in 0 Minor . Composed of tb1rty ... second. note seale runs , 
61 ~b&4 ., XLVIX 
62 ~., p . 126, XLVIII 
63 .!lU.4. , XLIX 
64 ~··· p . 127 , t, 
triplets , and dotted -e1ghth.:.note and slx.teenth. ... note 
rhythms, 1t 111ses to great heights of dramatic power . 
Thie tremendous surge is eho:rt• l i 'Ved, ror it soon 
succumbs to a funeral march 1n the· tenth and last varia-
tion. 65 on one page and two staves• Bl"ahuuJ pours forth 
every vestige ·from every faoe'ti of h1s gen i us so that all 
may see and hear h1a utter aot'row ror the paesin~ o:f' hie 
prophet and dearest oollea.s~e . Proof ot hls · suQcees ia 
aeen in a. letter to Joachim; to ~ll'hom he expressed the f'e·&l• 
in~ that Ol~a Schumann ~~~ •• had somethi ng against the 
wovk , n66 Undoubtedly t he wo~lt aroused 1n thEe lady m~mories 
too poignant fo~ teare. 
65 lltli•• LX 
66 Sohauftler. ~· ..Q1$,., p . 3G2 
OHAPTER ·V 
THE MODE:M ERA 
I .. CLAUDE DEBUSSY 
The first 1t11porta.nt plano duet of Olaude De'buesy is 
h1s fo~tt,l~ iH±~e , ttrhloh was published by A. Durand et Fils 
in the ye r 1904 . The tou~ pteces a.re ent1tl$d : uin 
~teay, 11 14 CQr,)g~ , " 11MtnY!¥ , 11 and "'t:t.1et . 11 .A compal"1son 
bett11$el'i the l,e£ttg ~qit(! and the liEngulfed Cathedral" re .... 
veals th~ tt10 primary and essential. stylf;la of writing em-
ployed by Debussy . The former and earlier wo~k is almost 
oonvent1ona.l in harmonic st).'uotur~, although the whole tone 
scale is used and parallel f1tths oceur, but not to the ex-
t.ent as ln '1Yotllst1 (the seeond prelude :tn Book One) or the 
ttEngulfed Cathedral . 11 Many musie lovers are prone t .o be 
under the delusion that Debussy 1s peraon1t1ed by one style 
of wr-iting only--that of L'A:or§G•mtsU sl'Jln<y ~§U.Q§ . The 
m1soon~ept1on is largely ·aue to this work and to its popU• 
larity , whioh block :reeognition nd endearment of his other 
works of art . 
The formal and. malodio o~aftamanahip of nill. l3.fl~lflY 11 
shows delineation worthy or Mozart . This should net be 
taken to insinuate that Debussy was attempting 'to 1mp:rove 
on MoZ,art . In the fil:\st place thia would be lmpossibl~ i 
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in the second place only a. genius of Debussy ' s temperament 
ootild. have conceived , the ·· pa:r•t10ttl.ar ph.raae- atructure of 
the first three bars . · , These qual1t1es--bea~ty of melody , 
attractive rhythms , and engaging harmon1ee ... -mer~ly hint at 
the great wealth inherent · in this gem. 
' The 11 0otiifu~n is a processional that 1a a.t :f'iret 
somber and ·maJeetie• only to 'beQome playful .dur1ng the sec-
ond seot1on before resolving to a recapitulation of the 
f~1rst section . Major and minor th.1rde dominate the role 
of the 42rimg, giving a some1r.hat Brahmsian :flavol." to the 
total effect . 
Third in succession i.s the 11M~D!4i.~ · n It we.s ob-
' served in the uggr~ese'1 that major and m1nor thlrda assumed 
an impot•tant place ~n the texture . The same tendency is 
true !n t~e 11].i(!t)Uit, 14 except that sixths are used instead 
of thirds, and their uae is not protracted to such great 
lengths . 
Oomplet 1ng the su1 te of' four· p1eee s is the "S.talJ.et . 11 
As might be e~peoted , the rhytbln1o v1r111ty is very pro-
nounoed-·1n fact , 1 t 1s almost intox1oat.1ng . In meaeure 
1a2 a dom-inant pedal- point of sixteen measures begins . In 
the left h nd of the . at90QQQ meaauree 68- 76 reveal the bass 
l Appendix B; p . l2S , LII 
2l,W., LIII 
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mo~ing chromatically up an entire octave. These i solated 
points of construction will indicate that Debussy di d not 
abandon devices wh1cn had been used in the works of other 
composers , some of whom were his ant agonists . P1an1sts 
tfho sight-re~d this ttB!ll§~ , " or any of the other members 
of the suite , t"1ll be pleased at the great amount of enJoY• 
ment that may be derived .from such a paet1me . But only by 
studying the work and presenting 1t as a performance and an 
experience for others will the full measure of aat1sfact1on 
be gained. 
DEJbue~y ' s JU an~St§phes f!D~lg.u~u , or 0091ent 1s2m!?.-
ItUJSU.;:1pjt4QO.tJ , t•rere publi shed 1n the year o.f h1a death . 
They represent his art at it s ripest and deal with 
a eu.bJeot , tor him, of' uncanny eultab111ty . In them 
he has at last achieved compl..e.te independence from the 
rocoto remna~t of nineteenth- century sen .. t1mental1ty or 
§Qb~rm~u!t~ J in them he 1a perfectly cool, perfectly 
oltar-m1nded, perfectly detached .3 
In th1s e1gn1t1.cant work for tour hands, Debussy 
discarded the medievalism of h ie, P(J;J..{As ,e.ng M~;t 1e~Ult\! , the 
' . neo- clas sic style of his L ',cu~reg-m&fi~ 4' une feYns, and the 
troubled modern hysteria. of his 1' Iele JgX§U§I• Instead 
he turned for 1nap1ratlon to the oalm, subtle beauties of 
the ADlibolsgla- J:ixr!ei and the elegiac tragmenta of the 
Dor1ane o.nd Aeol i ans of the sixth $.hd seventh centuries, 
3 Ernest Brennecke, Jr .; "The Arnen1t1es of Duet .. 
Playing, tt l!a Musigal g,yarterJ.i , 12:552, October; 1926 
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B.C. 
According to a f.u-ther statement by Er-nest Brennecke, 
Jp., oonoern1ng DebQ.sey t 
H1s colors are tlat,_ del:loatel~ composed; h:le har-
monies a.~e thln his x~bythms pointed. and trenchant, 
hi s roelodles brightly polished . In a word, ht. a mood 
1.s the mood of the earliest Greek .anttqu1ty c an eager 
and ready and w14e-open.-eyed. revel ing 1n abalanoed 
ecstasy ot life, untroubled by h~4/.rt.-burn1ngs or by 
insoluble pu~~les in eschatology .4 
The ttrst piece of the set is entitled "~ in!a-
. /. / 5 
..Qll.iJ! .bn, ~..a.» . .!Jml 4 ~ctc. " Debussy •·s . employment ot 
modal scales , wh1eh $Vo;ved trom ant1qu1 ty, 1s v·ery appJ."o-
pP1ate tor invoking Pan, th~ e.nc1ent god ot the trt1nd of' 
summer. 
"~ lm ~2ml?~W1 .ft.W •••6 Le the t1 tle ot the sec-
ond oomposition 1n t h1s set. Again Debussy has succeeded 
in garbing very adrettlv the eonnotat1ofts ot the title. 
The parallel liE~s 1n tJ:ie f'aot that the t"thole•tone scale 1e 
a sQale wlthout a narne, inasmuch as none ot the tones a.e ... 
sumes tl1.e 1denti tv of a ton1o; J~st as the tomb 1n the 
title is unident1t1ed. In short, the wander1ng wl'u>le•tone 
scale does not establish a s ingle tonality that oan be 
named . L1ke\t1se the tomb, despite the t act that it hae 
4 Brenntoke, lQ! • .QU. 
6 Appen~ix I, p. 1291 Ltv 
6 ,DJJ&., LV 
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beeri stand.1ng for thousands of years # eannot est ablish the 
identity of the incumbency . 
Ernest Branneclte, Jr . ; ha s t hls to say about the 
11l:sW.t gye li nu.!t»: 11 • .. • the night is :f'ul.l or erotic 
promise , its delights are anticipated with the eagerness of 
a tempered av1dity ~«7 
The author of the quotation do~s not give any olue 
as to how P,.e oame to such a conception of this piece . At 
any rate the composer- h~Hl surely created the a tmosphere 
wb1Qh the .title has suggested . 
The t'ou:r•'bh corn os1 t ·1on of this eutte 1s tho e:pi.-,. 
graph, n.E.Q.m: l& sl&n~\\S§ 4W£ Q£2!1&1~ .. fl8 :tf one can recall 
the Spanish flavor of' Debussy• '*Interrupted Serenade , *' 
then the similar atmosphere in the f'outtth epigraph does no' 
come as t,m unpreced•nted and unt1a.rranted e.t'fcu~t in this d1· 
reet1on . In both instances hae he captured the eeeenQe of 
the Iberian sp1r1 t w1 thout resorting to the ete·reotyped 
patterns of rhythmic deeign that are so often encountered 
in works by lesser lights ~ 
It ~aurioe Ravel acoornpl ished a d1tt1cult feat 1n 
his ~2ler9 , then Debuesy must 'be given due credit for h~s 
artistic treatment or a s1m1lar dev1oe.-the p~dal•point , 
7 Brennecke, .. l.Q.a .. ..211· 
! Appendix B, p . 130, LVX 
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which he used 1n his eptg:ra:ph1 "P:QMr. L ' ~gYJl~1_tU'lJl!· 119 Ex· 
oept for bars 315~42 inelusiv$, what is · ltnot..tn · 1n aonven .. 
t1.onal harmony as $ double pedal.,.po1n.t 1.s present for the 
entire t1f'ty rn•asures . In the hands o1' -Debussy the pedal-
. . 
point loses its class1t1oat1on aG a 4evloe and becomes 
instead a means to an .nd, veemlt1ng 1n an effect that is 
perfectly enehanttng . 
'rhe last epigl:'aph, ,.~ ttmero~mt l,i u:Lu~€ 4\l 
,ma$1Jl• ulO is verf rem1n1F;eent ot "Firewot•ke, " which -com• 
plete s the second book of Debussy t s f!rtJ,Y~".!- fQr p1ano . 
One significant difference : 1n the duet the effect of rain 
is the impressionistic goal. , not aomething approaching a 
French Bastille Day 0el~b:rat1on . The music is l1ot meant ~o 
result ~n eloy1ngnesa ,. On the oontra:ry.1 1t 1s a t1ng11ng, 
'Vibrant ,. and haTJPY tooeata. l<.rh1oh lea,ves lletene:r and per-
former gently smar-ting from 1 ts ingenious harmonies and 
breath ... t aking paee . A modal and slow mov1ng postludel1 
leaves one feeling greatly rewarded. for the 11st~n1ng 
exper1.enoe- exoept fo:r the few Pbil1at1nes \\ih.O would find 
fault tr-13.th the v~ ( f.n-atu~al) ·of 0 l~a jo .r p.t"og:ress1ng to a 
tonic chord in- G I Thanke to men of Debussy ' s oa.liber, 
9 fb1>1 . '- LVll 
10 ~., p . 131, LVI I l 
ll ~ll~A ·, p . 132, LIX 
musicians no longer heed. those mus1oa.l savants who point 
out that Baeh did not go b~yond the dominant ninth ohord; 
instead, composers explore, exploit a.11d create masterworks 
anew that impatiently awa1t their consummation on the hor1• 
zon a.nd the be:yon<l. . 
Finally ,. one • s a ttention is drawn to the oplnion of' 
an internationallY celebrated musician, The d1st1ngu1ehed 
Freneh p1an1 t , Alfred OortSt , entertains the h1gheet of 
opinions of the piano duet works of Claude Debussy . The 
toll.owing 1s taken from hie kA lh!e~gus F.teL09i!!! U lliU!Q : 
11· oonv1ent d ' y ajouter quelQUes p1~oee a quo.rte 
mains , oomme the )lavoureutu~ j&tQPI ftlifQf&6! W · Qqmtes il. ~~ eer1te en 16 l .l Oll'O $S r e Vere 1908, 
la popula1re et charnuante P,;~~ll ~i i~itef} ( ~1c) 
en 1894, O.on.t une adaptation orohesfra e e:x:1atie . (galement, ma1e non· a~ la main de Debussy, et. J!l 
tp+sre~bf·' &nt.,gu.el• pa.ru.ee en 1916, parentee $ln.euree 
·e oer a ns des Pr 1udes.12 
II . MAURICE RAVEL 
. The blfthir its>fil Sta\li by Ravel consi sts ot tiv·e 
little p eces that were originally written for four 
hands a,, the piano . · At the tlret performance cf the 
l~ork in Paris , 1910, it waa plaYed by two chi ldren, 
one eix and the other ten ye$rs of age . ln 1911 Ravel 
ar-ranged and orchestrated the mus1o as a ballet and 
1t was l>roduQed tn that ~orm 1n :Paris in 1912. 'the 
mue1e from this ballet arranged a.s a Suite then ap. 
peared . 
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Although not in the strictest sense taken t.rom the 
book or Gld Mother Goose, these stories are all musical 
portrayals of old ta1ry talt)s . . 
No . I . EiVSijQ@ .Qt' !hi Slee'Q&ng; me§fJAlX · This' 1s a 
'ft<e:ry ehorot movement , 0nly t\"fenty mea~u.ree long, • • • 
No . II .H.wl a' ¥41 fhy!!Q , Ravel quotes from the old 
Perrault tale: "He believed that he would easily be 
able to f1nci his way, by meana of the b~ead whieh he 
ha.d. acatte:rea. wherevel!' be passed, but illS surprised to 
discover not a single crumb; the birds had come a.nd 
eaten lt all . " ~ •• 
. No . II.I LiJ$1§X!$UlU@~te , EJrnr~u .st: ~ ~tt!SQ4A§ • This atoPy 1si-om the RCJreen fierpent , in the oe1leo• 
tion of Fairy Tales by Mme , -d'Au1noys , who lived in the 
seventeenth centUJ'Y . 
Laideronnette was a pr1no ss ou.raed 1n her cradle 
by a wicked fairy , and as she grew into wom~nhood ehe 
beo~me mo~e and ~ore hideous . Her parents gave her a 
cU.stant castle in the \~1lderneea tther.e she mi~ht live 
ln solitude . In the forest outside her palace Laider-
onnette met a green serpent , who · told her not to fear 
him as ~.e \Y'as a. p:r1noe 1n <.U.sguise . She had many ad· 
ventures . Embarking 1n a srnall boat · she ~as ca~r1e4 
out to sea b.ut wae saved trotn shlpt-weok by the ser-
pent• who carried he:r to the land of the Pagodas . 
'I'hese strange creatures were dwarfs · t.rhose bodies were 
made of preo1oue stone a . They play·ed sweet music on 
tlny instruments mad..e of ;-ralnut and almond ,sbells . 
Tht!tY made Laideronnette their princess . Then 1t 1s 
discovered · that the g~een serpent 1$ thei r Empei"tU' . 
The spell of the wicked fairy who has . enoh. anted them 
both 1s set aside , and as Pr1noe and Pl'inoess they 
rule their kingdom, knot'lfn throughout the world ae the 
most beautiful rulers to be found . 
The movemen" is in ma;r•ch time . • • • 
No . IV Tht ~2QV$£§i~~r!l .it. ~2fiUt.X ,&Wl l.b1 Bmasl. 
Th1e 1s, of course , . the od fa1ry t ale that we all 
know eo well , told in muate 1n the form of' a. wl!ltz •• • • 
7? 
· · No . v Fair! Gardftb. This oharm1ng short number• 
which closes he work, opens'w1th a theme ln th 
strings (orchestral version) ., .1&n.1i, ,d €U'f&VJ! 1n a n1ajo:r . 
The ent1re movement is develop"'idfll'om this one therne .13 
Although the "f&:Y·flDi ~ .JA ISlli .aJl ~ £1Qrmaptttl4 
. . . .. ' . 
3.s only twenty meaeuree in length, this th:re~-part song .... 
f'orrm rank.s w1:th any of the Chopin Preludes in 1ntena1ty and. 
' . 
aonoentrat1on of express iveness . The mocla-11ty of the ha~ 
monia and melodic material $Ott.nds a note of appwopriatenesa 
in raspeot to the title which assures this gem of a place 
. . 
among the immort als . 
The second piece 1n· the set is a eloaely knit work 
an<'i is developed aas~nt1a11y from the t~.ro ideas in bars 4 
and 12.15 The manner in t11hl.oh the consonant t .hird.s are 
employed in a dissonant framework, thereby claiming a new 
identity, is most ingenious .. Coupled 'L.r1th this mark of 
d.1st1nct1on are the . uee o:f' pedal-pointEl a.nd the t~§rge $li 
P1ger1'1&i a t the end , 'mieh rank this rnov$ment tar above 
the average . 
'l'he s t ory of the . third piece, '1L!&ideronn~t1i .s , 
lmu!ia;~~~ .W lii£!dti1 ~ has been desorib .d ~bove by Anne 
Shaw Faulltn$~ . The:r$ 1e, how~ver • mere to say r~ge.rdi.ng 
14 Appem.~1x B, p ~ 1321 LX 
15 ~., P ~ 133, LX.X 
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the mus1c !.tselt . "Ravel ••• used the e:xot1o Chinese 
. . / 
mood successfully 1n his "L&~d~ronetti, Impe,ratr+su~ w 
l?agocte_s • . • «16 Also of interest is the process of. de· 
velopment or the two-note motive 1n tb$ Si9QJldf2 at the .be• 
g1nn1ng~l7 The sudden dynamic ohan#$ea from measu:re to 
18 measure, which e.ppear 1n bars 24- 28 , · · are a Beethovenesque 
trait . Of the five oooasions in the entire suite t11hen the 
dynamic marking 1s greater tha.n f'Qrtt , 11lteJ.de:rgnm~_tc , 
InuQ6;ratr!2~ W. .Pagod.t.§u contains the first appearance of 
- • • ( > r ' ~ 
a. :rq~t1s§~f.llQ • which occurs 1n bar 63 . 
ttljes ~ntretien~ .$!.!. lA ijel,li !! ,U li E~Sl" is the 
penultimate p1eoe 1n the set . The transmutation of th1s 
work from the old tales has given r1se to the use of two 
~il1'f•mol~Yef.V , l9 both of whioh become roodi1'1ed. during the 
cou:rse ot the composition . In short1 Ravel has not only 
eueceedeQ. tdth oharao1;er1zat1on but has also created in the 
process a work of inestimable worth . 
/ The conclud1ng movement is "~ .1su~d1\'). fttr1gu§ . " 
Here , Ravel demonstrates hls sense ot the dra:rnat1e . The 
work 1s of Just the f'ight proport.1on ana. length, thereby 
15 Marion Bau~r ,. Iiin~1!2tb q,~ifntur! !~U:slg , p . 147 
17 Appen~1x B, p . 134• LXII 
19 ~., p . 136, LXIII 
19 I'Q~d. . , LXIV 
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denying the need :for a toccata or any <;>ther similar device. 
Anyone ~rho has hearcl. the exh1l~rat1ng glJm s&ndp§ 1n the 
primg, while the ~~gon,fist adds reat force w1 t};l 1 te heavily 
accented rhythmic f1gure , 20 w111 not leave the performance 
. ' 
with th~ somewhat pessim1st1e re-.ot1on to the title of 
these p1~oea tha.t he might have e){per1enced before the per-
formance . Eaeh and every movement 1n the Ma a!re 4 1 0~~ 
suite 1s perfeetly se.tisfylng in 1ts way. The mue1o is not 
of great profundity, but the faot thst the suite ia a sue ... 
cess is ev·1d.en~e enough that Ravel has been victorious 1n 
hi.a effort to compose music ~h1oh has had Q juvenile gen-
erating force . Probably the only other eomposer t<tho has 
been able to achieve a. sim1l~r result is Debussy with his 
Qbtla~ttn • @! C~rnftr . 
Ill . IGOR S~RAVlN5KY 
lf the reader 'td.ll reeall the rems.rlts eono~rn1ng the 
nAl'HlJQcllif?g11 1n Schumann 's Op ., 85, No .. 12, he td.ll see a 
po1nt of contact existing between that work and ~gor 
Strav1neky • a :tt}J:ee_ !ft:Ji J!\e.9e.i . This a1tn1lar1 ty, \-7h~ch 
is the uee of three staves 1nstead of the uaua.~ tour, 
should not pu~zle the reader, however, for here ends any 
correlation that may be found, 'l'he 11Marohe"" "Valse," and. 
20 llald·; p . 136, LXV 
so 
the "Polka" are a.ll wr1tten on three staves, and. the a• 
gpn£!g is s1mp11o1ty itself . Because of thie la.ek ·of com .... 
plextty 1n the bass, the urtmQ, of oourse , has to make oom-
peneations . If the treble pl&yer does not mind crossing 
hie hands ...... partioularly in the "Marohe"•-the sat1efaot1on 
gained ldll be well worth· the etro~t. · Though ne1 ther pro-
found nor eba:raeter1et1e of Stre:vinaky, these p1tle$s and 
one other set (.[1u. ~ _l;i@Stl§) , · tdll ha.ve to be the · only 
representat·1ves of Strav irtsky in the duettiet• a .repertoire . 
In contrast to 1 ts role in the 1htt1ft li.u f~ftQi'it 
the Q§qondo becomes the more d1ff1oult part in the !1!1 
Easy Pi~cesJ ~Aih11e the . tar~msa consists or a simple melody . 
:tlowever, the a1mpl1o1ty of' . this melodlo line presents a 
challenge to tbe performer, tor 1t is often d1ff1oult to 
make a simple tune sound conv1no1ng an~ expressive . The 
~ F~v~ .Eux llttiftl a:re t1t~ed ·: "Aniints," "iftPIR!lSJ.ri; 11 
nN&Ptal1 tana, '* "ia:t,aJ;E&~k.Q.~ •• and "Q~;J;gu . " 
Here is a splendid opport~ity for the elementary 
piano student to perform ensemble musio of d1st1not1on 
with an advanced partner. 
The ~ (first part) is comparatively simple , al~ 
tbQUgh '"tb.'eleqgn§.a. (second part ) makes some demands on 
the advanced player . Both part1olpants will , ho\fever, 
ga1n cona1d.erably from the team- work, because of the 
rh~thm1o problems posed, as well as the mus1oal con-
e1derat1one 1nherent in th@S$ exeept1onal p1eoes . 
In ol:Wd.er to reali~e the effect or a balalaika 1n tbe 
3rd. piece, the •fasanaa player mu$t pay par1U.cular at-
tention to the a:te:rnat1ng changes from fQtt@ to P\ &DQ · 
Sl 
· Th$ . accented. portion of. each pai"' of ~1ghth-notee must 
be follewed by a sudden hushed and. detached note . The 
fingering ' provided1 1:f' " oaref'ull:r · obsa.:rv~d. , \111111 greatly 
aid in obtaining tne desired result . l 
Anyon~ who has heard t "JO professional pianists play 
the Stravinal~y wo-rk. will probably ag~ee that in addition 
. 
to their grea.t value for te_aeh1ng purposes , aa evaluated 
by Mr . Alphen ar, tbese pieces tru.ly d$ser.ve their rightful 
place in the duett1st 1 a mod .rn repertoire . It is to be 
hoped. most earnestly that more four .. l\and works will be 
f'o:rthoom1ng trom thie outstanding eomposer·. At. any rmte, 
at least t rro or · S'ta~a.v1nsk.y 1 s contemporaries have enr1ohed 
thi's needy literature: they a~e Paul iUndem1th and Francie 
Pouleno . 
Probably the most important wo~k tor piano Cl:uet of 
current vintage 1s the ,~QnaMI bJ H1ndem1th• wr1tten in 1938 . 
Whis three- rnovement oompos1t1o~ represents his sole oontx-1-
bution to four-hand litera1u:re, except for the "lt.azt,. n 
Op , 20 . 
The first movement starts with the 1nte~val of' an 
ootave sounded 1n the itiPDt\Q. 22 The composer ehooses sttoh 
!l Ger·ard Alphenaar (~ditor) , Igor Stravinsky, Uu 
kt!.t f 1eg'~''' p . 1 
22 Appendix B, p . 1~7, LXVI 
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a Qonsonance so that he may better employ tha more disso-
nant and higher tension intervals and chords 1n later dra .. 
roatio passages . Those readers familiar with Hindem1th 1 e 
Qrars .Qt. Mum~gg,l OgmJJmsU1on will fully understand the re• 
1at1onsh1p among the intervals , according to how distant 
they are from the perfect octave and fifth . 
StJudy of t~e right hand in the 1eeons12. reveals a 
acalew1se descent ; toJh1le tlh¢ l.eft hand sustains tbe ton1o 
pedal- point . It 1a not long (bare 5.6) until a most fresh 
and or1e;1nal oolot' becomes manifest . The pr1no1pe.l theme23 
develope and is treated oanonioally and f1nall:V reappears 
in measure 21 with added. text~al 1ngred1~nts . ~teasure 7 
(beat one) through ll (beat 1) , 1nolus1ve, represent an in-
teresting rh~thmie shift 1nvolv1ng the :at\!DQ and fit.gongo . 
Spec1f1oally, the roater~al eont~1n~d between bars 7 (beat 
on$ ) and 9 (beat three) , 1nolus1v~, 1s eongruent to th~t 
which appears bet ween measures 9 (beat two ) through 11 
(be~t one).24 Preolsely the same procedure 1s found ~o 
exist i n bars 29 (beat tt~o) through 32 (beat one). As of 
meaaur~ 32 (beat three) to and 1nclud1ng beat one of rneas• 
ure 39 , a melod1e phrase .... rnember or tlf~ bars length is se-
quent1ally treated . The subordinate theme appe~rs 1.n the 
23 Appen~1x B, l.Q.Q • .QU. 
24 llU4. , LXVI I 
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ur\mg at bars 39-45. 25 The fi!IQQ!l£lri 1mmed1ately repeats 1n 
• ' • • • 1 • 
octaves the eeoond theme aa announced b~ the Rr\mQ 1n bars 
46·61. A transitional seotion . appears .at measure 61 , and 
at measure ee the second theme reappears in the -gr:,P!R. An 
examination o·f the bass line in the §GQ2QS\Q discloses the 
often-th~ught and t1me.worn movement of tonic, subdom1l'lant , 
dominant, and then back ~o tonic. (This fundamental pro• 
gress1on an~ its repet1~1on ma.y be :round. bet\'Yeen bar.s 56· 
64 inclusive.) However, the G$Cond. t~eme , ll-11th all its 
atr1k1ng harmon1c e.nd rhythmic energy, r-veale the latent 
potentialities of this kind of base movem$nt . It Richard 
Strauss had reoognited t~e pregnant merits of this and 
other works of ~!1ndem1th, he would not be noted for h1.s 
suppose~ rema.r•k , "Why do you wr1 te atonally? You d.o not 
have to , you ha.v~ talent 1 tt26 Of course the piano duet 1e 
not atonal music, f(!)P 1' has a tonal oenter-~E Major. 
Sube1d1ng, the second theme dissolves 1nto a pedal~ 
point on the three loW'est B' e of the piano . New materia~, 
ot which the augtnente~ t1'rth 1s the most sa11~nt feature ., 
appears 1n the :Qr!mg and 1e super1mpoaed at bar ea27 atop 
the pedal- point , and so begins the development eeot1on . In 
25 ~., p . 138 1 LXVXIl 
26 Bauer, ~· ,9.U., p . 256 
27 Append1x 1 1 p. 139, LXIX 
N 
the th& ti~et tl'W. e bQ18a tf>t tb , eoond them.e appeal' 
t me etU-e 9,4 and re eequon1s1ally rep"duceA thre bal'a 
. I 
l te)i\ . Til~» 1n1t1~1 f1g\tt'* fl'O!fl th~ beg-1nniftg portion. Of 
the eeoond theme beglJUJ to undQt'-1& $ltten40d t.x- tment untJ11 
d.~')am~tlc pow&l' of s~eat torce le attalned.. The music tben 
j I • 
'becom~s aub~ued Mdt Jus.t as the M~Q4Q ~e'-ual!hl the ton1o 
' ' 
pe€Ull• po1nt. tbe prinrd.pal tb.em.e 1~ Uf;lbttJN~cl ln; &l'ld thu.e 
th& vecap1tulatlon _ M,l.'fes . Though the l'ecapttul.atlon i s 
" , 
' 
abbN,,1at d, no d1sappo1ntm nt 1s ~n ,ettore, tor- the p:r1n· 
cipal theme· 1e b · utttu'l.ly il~eated, w~11~ the eeooncl the . 
is tben 'treatec:l pol$"ph~n1oal1.y, 
Although the othGXt two rttCl"lamen.t~ w1ll not b(lt d1s-
ou.a ed, thtY $.t>e tn no ttey 1nte~1o~ to ti'\e tl:sfllt .lliOV3ment. 
the-se th~ee movernants ~e o srea.t ~t1e't1() value, eo (BUeh 
ao that the &E>nata be.com$e on or tb.e flne t ann most 1m• 
p<n;•t ant wort s ln. the 11terat'U¥> 0t plano duet musa.c . 
Tb lf¥~ane1s foulene f}gQdi t 1918, ho~dfl a unS.que 
plaoe 1n the 11te~atul'OI cf t'>l.a,no duet muelo, for it is tbe 
onty· known duet whtob mey bt plated on e11$ber one 1'ru.t~l"U.. 
m0nt c~ t 10 , The oove~ of the mus1e (J. & w ~ Ohest~:r. L1)d. . ) 
pec!t1~e Plano FQur Hande (o:r Two Platnea Jrour H.an.ds) . 'rlte 
Moeart ~iiM·ta.b. .~ ~~ .. tta£ (Jt . G!$1} m1~ht b ple.ced ln this 
aJ2tn oategory $XOept that the m~ · tngs QW\alQ m.:'Jl•g and 
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SU!mllil9 fiecqm'!Q appear only on the autograph and not on the 
published copy . 
The t1r·et i'our bars2e ~f the Poulenc composition 
eoneist ot a dramatic , virile , rhythm1o pattern wh.ich ut1-
11zes exclusively the tonic minor triad with the added sec-
ond and seventh and omitted fifth. The half beat before 
measure e29 mat>ks the entrance of the principal melodic ma-
terial o:r the f1rst movement·· which 1s entitled "Prelud$ . '* 
Ba.r 10 reveals the ·conclusion of the pr1n~1p~l theme a.nd 
the return ot the introductory measures 1, 2, and 3 . The 
seventeenth bar discloses a preview of the seQond theme 
tnh1ch 1e to appear n1n~ measures later . The ~tVJQ prevails 
to the complete exclusion ~r the ft~OQQQQ betw•en bare,26 
through 36 . 30 'l'h1s device, tih1ch 1s tar too uncommon, was 
used 1n the §Qllil!l .1J;l ! M_iiJJ>r by Moza:rt . Ot special in-
terest in the Fouleno ~9Di~i 1s the lett hand of the ~t~9l~U 
the same one~bar figure 1s present in measures 26- 33 inclu-
sive . In measure 49 the principal theme ret\U'ns and the 
movement ends lttmtg §;tri,aeai . on the same harmony as found 
1n the f1rst four bars. After becoming fam111a:r with the 
28 ~-·· p. 139, LXX 
29 W · $U· 
30 .uJJ..; p . l40, LXXI 
Stl 
mate~ial in the t1rat movement, the reader will undoubtedly 
be prompted to investigate the second ~d third movements 
whioh are titled nftust1gu 11 and "lJ.BA4 ·" . Although the 
Poulene Ssm&1& is not as profound. a work ~s the H1ndem1th 
'9nete, it will always claim an important role in. the 
repertoire of duett1ets . 
VI. MAR! BOWLING 
The final. composer to be oonsidered is Mary Bolfling, 
member of the Oollege ot the Pno1f'1o taoul ty--..teaeher o t 
piano and composi~ion. The following 1a her own desorip. 
t1on of her l!Hlf!l! , Aral?!l.§!Qltt.f! awl. ToQQI~I for piano d~et : 
Based upon a lyrical theme,al· revolving around the 
tonality of. o.sharp minor, · tbe eight arabesques are 
t~tea.ted a.a tree variations. the second an elaboration 
ot the t1vst , the f1tth an elabo:catlon of the ' four-t.h . 
'l'he ~1gh1h v·ar1a.t1on is oons1der.ably ~xtended , leading 
to a restatement of the theme 1n 1ts original to~ . 
The mood of the whole 1s quiet but 1nte.nse-- based har-
mon1eallyupon simple and broad treatmen1i of disso-
nances , with ocoae1onal polychordml sections . 
The Toccata which follows ia ew1ft and 'br1ll1an'• 
with eons1der$bly treer use of ' dlssonant combinations . 
Written 1n sonata- allegro form.~. both subJects are some-
wbat ohromat1o 1n character,. 0 l'he mood. a(a a whQ1e 1a one of sustained intensity ."~ 
31 J:ell., p . 14~ , LXX:ti 
52 l~ary Bowling ~ unpublished comment on · '!'heat, · 
Al!abe§S!i!!S • . 1sutia;a,1 Oollege of the l?acU'lc, St ockton, Oe.l1forn1a,~rch 1, 1961 
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Only those who· have heard th1s· penetrating and 
mus1o1&nly soo~e can appreciate 1~s considerable e1gn1f1• 
canoe • . The '·Tg§m§! , AtfaJUVJQtaei AWl .r. QQQili truly deael"~~Ves 
a rank comparable to those works prev .io~sly d1.sc·ussed 1n ·· 
thie chapteX' . 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMAR! AND CONQLUSION 
I . SUMMARY 
To summarize : an attempt should be made to evaluate 
the relative importance ot the many works 1n the literature 
for p1ano duet . Certain elements ot eubjectlve judgment on 
the part of' the writer of this thesis must ne~eesa~11:y _ 1n• 
fluence this present evaluation . It is hoped, however, 
that this tbesi . tf1ll be an aid in eeleot1ng that music 
presumably ot the most rEn11ard1ng nature to the person iN-
terested . 
Although the Nichola$ Carleton and 'l'homas Totnkt.ns 
duete are useful for reoita~ , they fall short of the three 
Sonatas of J . C:, Baeh whieh, 1n turn, are somewhat dwaJ"fed 
by the Mozart ~rorks . The compost t1ons of Beethoven also 
$l"e shy of the mark made by l4oea.r ·t ~ Menoe the entire Pre• 
classic· . nd Olass1c E~as ot piano duet mus1e are dominated 
by the figure ot Mozart, the giant 1n whose shadow rest 
the wor~s of the othe~ mas1trs . 
The. task of summar1z1ng the music 0f the Romantic 
Era 1e not quite as s1m.ple as 1n tbe case or those eras 
pJ'eCed1ng ~ Except for the works of Weber and Mendelssohn--
reasons having been given for thel• l1m1tat1ons--there are 
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several of the Romantic composers who have oontr1buted 
compositions of n.otable rank to the piano duett1st• s rep-
e~to1re . The most prol3.f1c of these oontr1'butors was 
Schubert . A~though not all of his works are of the same 
sustentation. two claim a very high mark in their own par-
ticular ~ay . Of the tour compositions tor piano duet by 
Sohurnann. the Op . 66 and Op . 85 are ~doubtedly the beet . 
Among compositions in '1ar1at1on form, one must look to 
Brahms before the Ol.assic composers. In add1 t1on to the 
Op . 23 Variations ,. one eannot overlook the Op . 39 WBl~zes . 
t...rhioh are unsurpassable . 
In the Modern Era, · Debussy, Ravel , H1ndem1th, and 
Poulene have contributed the most important. works for four 
hands . 
II . OONOLlUUONS 
To oonelude : 1t might well be advanoed that the 
Mo~a.rt Sonatas 1n B-flat Major (K.35S) , F MaJor (K. 497 ), 
and C Major (K . 521) are the most 1mportant \<torke to appear 
1n the Olassio Era . For the Romant1e Era the following 
probably eompr~se the most important 'llrorktH ~ohube:rt ' s l 
Mlng~ fant&.stf! . op . 103 and the Q~&nd l}gnS.lta~, Op . l07J 
Schumann ' e f~q)uree tl:2m, 1h! iul, Op. 66 and the TwtJ.'!t 
!;!htno f!!eotm fQtt l~1ttle, ans Lfl.X'St' Oh1J.4rto., Op . S5; ~nd 
finally the Brahms Xstt\&t1pnm, .211 A :J.!hftOl§ st .SOh\lJDIUlQ; 
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Op . 23 . 
The Mode~n E~a has produced the tour following works 
which are _probably the most outst anding: Debussy ' s @t~Q\!1 
.&atiranh!, Ravel 1 a _Mgth§r Ch22ii .§.Ml.U., I;t1nd.em1tb 1 s .§e.na!&h 
and the Poulene ~Smil.i· 
It 1s to be hope~ that the reader , after extensive 
study of the 11 terature, will be thoroughly ecmv1noed that 
' -· . 
musS.~ for pi ano d.uet is of considerable soope and 1mportaneea 
a~d it is to be hoped that the existence of professional 
duet teams will be encouraged. :tn ve'I:Y recent years pel"-
form1ng artist s have beoome a\~ere of the wort h of the exten ... 
s ive literature for :four hands . 11Iror a truly reward,1ng ex-
perience pi ani st s should, of cour$e, pl ay and study this 
type of ensemble music for theauaelvefil , Yl so wri tes Ral ph 
Berkowitz, accompanist tor and ensemble player with Gregor 
l?1at igoreky . 
I t this trend should. _ continue until p1a.n1st s, pro-
fessional and amateur alike, rediscover the 1mr.nense amount 
of beat.tty and mutual enjoymen~ to be ~ad from performing or 
Just playing over these works , then the writer will know 
that the aim and purpose of tb1s thesis w111 have been more 
than justifi ed . 
1 Ralph Berkowi tz! 1*0r1g1na.1 Mus1o t or Four' Hands, 11 
Et u~sh 6 2 t 27, J anuary • 1~44 
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